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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOAEMBER 6.1901.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
Wood in this market is very high
Mr. F. H. Jealous and wife went
in
price and scarce at any price. The
to Boston Friday afternoon.
very best is $5.00 and medium $4.50.
Wm. Seaney and wife were in
The Italian workmen on the new
China Sunday visiting relatives.
railroad receive their wages weekly,
Mr. Frank Knights and wife of the white men fortnightly. This new
Albion spent Sunday in this place.
rule took effect recently.
Peter Bush of Oakland came to this
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Clark spent
village
and will live the rest of his
Sunday at their old home in China.
days "with his grandson, William
Mrs., A. S. Byers has gone to Boston Belevcan. The old man is 80, or
where she will meet her husbana next more, years old, and is quite feeble.
His wife died a year ago and in con
Saturday.
sequence he was left alone. His
Mrs. Adam Seaney left Monday grandson was deeply touched at the
morning to Visit friends in Mass old man’s lonesome lot and took him
achusetts.
to his home where gentle care will be
given him.
The Gardiner high school football
team plays our boys on the home
A man wag arrested Friday and
grounds Saturday afternoon.
brought before Trial Justice S. H.
Whitney. That official adjusting his
Mr. Wm. Crowley and Mr. Tom spectacles looked the prisoner over.
King of this place spent Sunday Sympathetic as he is he ordered that
calling upon friends in Fairfield.
he pay a sum of money, for so wan
tonly violating Maine’s prohibitory
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olukey of mandatp. As the prisoner didn’t have
Waterville were in town Sunday call sufficient of Uncle Sam’s greenbadls
ing upon friends and acquaintances.
he necessarily had to order him to
Kennebec jail for 60 days.
The
Frank Marcou will open a coal shed prisoner appealed. The warrant then
and supply customers. The first con was returned to Henry Hodges. Pend
signment will be delivered soon.
ing the securing of bail the prisoner
Mrs. Charles Purinton was calling wore the taps off his shoes travelling
upon her mother, Mrs. Leonard the streets asking every man that he
McCoy, at South Vassalboro Sunday. met to go security for his appear
ance. In the absence of bondsmen
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly went to Wa the prisoner was to be presented once
terville Friday and delivered to Elmer more at the bar of justice at 7 p.m.,
Clukey the silk puff he won at the but at that hour many miles inter
vened between him and this village.
fair.
He had fled and at this writing has
Services were
held in Saint not yet returned. On last -Tuesday
Bridget’s church Friday evening and evening a case of a similar nature
mass was said Saturday at the early took place, the only difference being
that Hodges was conveying the pris
hour of 4.80 a.m.
oner in a go as you please fashion to
At the recent Catholic fair $300 was the residence of the justice for trial,
taken from all sources and the ex the hour being 9 o’clock. The officer
penses were about $100, leaving $300 was walking ahead conversing with
some of the partw who were following
net for the church.
the prisoner out of curiosity, the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Perham of prisoner bringing up the rear. Some
Newixirt passed Sunday as the guests one of the partv when opposite the
of their brother and sister Mr. and store of R. O. Burgess, advised the
law breaker to skip. Drunk as he
Mrs. John Crawther.
was he took the hint and disapi)eared.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge of Clinton About that' moment the officer be
passed the Sabbath enjoying the hos thought himself, turned around and
pitality of their son and daughter, asked where was the law breaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Eldridge.
None could tell. The officer being of
a religious turn of mind of course
Mrs. James McQuillan and Mrs. abstained from violating the second
Henry McVeigh drove to South Vas oomfnandment.
salboro Sunday where they called
Itching Piles.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint
upon Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McCoy.
ment is proof against the torments of
Ambrose Withee bought the house Itching Piles. Thousands of testi
monials of cures effected by its use.
of I. P. Burgess and the latter will No case too aggravating or too long
leave for San Francisco the early xiart standing for it to soothe, comfort and
'of December, ’ to make that place his cure. It cures in from 3 to 6 nights.
home. The shores of the Golden Gate 35 cents.—48.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Will not appear strange to him as he Plaistea.'
lived there sometime, returning to
!North Vassalboro seven years ago.
WINSLOW.
A. S. Byers, John Donnelly, Frank
Marcou, Michael Donahoe and John
H. Williams were the committee
selected by Rev. Fr. Kealy to super
intend the drawing of prizes Tuesday
evening of last week in connection
with the Catholic fair, Fr. Kealy be
ing unable to be present.
Friday last Wallace Bragdon fell to
the floor in a swoon. His wife,
thinking he was dead, rushed out cry
ing for help. The doctor who was
called pronouced it a case of heart
trouble. Mr. Bragdon is now quite
ill.
Saint Bridget’s Churoli is being
made more comfortable lor the at
tendants. A porch is being built at
the entrance to check the cold wintry
winds. On opening the door the cold
air gained admittance heretofore.
With this new addition this will be
prevented.
'

POST-OFFICE
ROBBERY.
Tbii Cbina Oice Was BrOken Into Mon
day Might.

SMALL BOOTY SECURED.
The Safe Was Ubwn Open and Much
Mischief Done-Money Loss Was
Small.
The post-office at China village was
broken
into
Monday
night,
the safe in it blown open and
the contents carried off. The men
who did the work are still at large.
One more is added to the long list
of post-office robberies in Maine by
this occurrence. Whether the burglars
will ever be cau^t is a matter of guess
work.
Mr. W. Willis Washburn is the post
master at China and like n^en with
similar positions in country villages
he has been made practically the
guardian of valuable papers belonging
to people in his neighborhood. It is
in the loss of these papers very like
ly that more trouble will be caused
tlian in any other way. A post-office
is or was sapx)osed to be a secure
place and in that at China there was
reposing Monday night, for example, a
deed to some shore property belong
ing to a Waterville man. Where it
is now, who knows.
In Mr. Washburn’s safe there were
besides the papers, of more or ^ less
importance, stamps amounting' in
value to $150 and $30 or -$40 in cash.
There, were some gold coins which the
burglars will of course find as good as
gold and there were in the office also
the mails.
The burglars seem to
have taken everything they could lay
their hands on and dumped it into a
mail bag. Then they started in the
direction of Waterville and the stuff
they did not want they scattered
along the road side. It will probably
be an aggravation to the gentlemen
to be told that they missed one very
good thing. There was a wooden box
which they did not see. It contained
silver of more value then all the stuff
they carried off. Certainly they did
not improve their opportunities.
The safe was blown open with dy
namite. An attempt was made uixni
the same safe about a year and a
half ago when the frisky burglars
who have been traversing Maine
were comparatively new at the
business. This time the hole was
drilled just two and a half inches
above the hole made then and this
time with success.
City Marshal Farrington has a mail
poucli wnich was picked up this
morning about half way between
here and China. Into it the burglars
had evidently dumped all they took
from the safe and as they came along
the road threw out everything which
had no merchantable value in their
eyes. So letters and papers of all
sorts were picked up. In the bag
which Mr. Farrington has tliere was
a big money order book. The robbers
liad no use for it.
Where they came from and whore
they went to of course are and \ are
likely to remain mysteries. There
was a man at the railroad station in
this city yesterday buying a ticket
who ^^ as believed by a man who saw
him to bo one of those who were hero
at the time of the Fairfield safebreak ing, who knows?
All that anybody can say with
certainty is that the safe was blown
open, its contents scattered ixirtly
over the floor and partly along the
road to Waterville, that tlie liaul
made was only lialf what it might
have been and that the burglars are
over Bangor way somewhere—in all
probability.

The schools closed Friday for a va
cation of one week.
Mrs. O. E. Warren who has been
very ill is convalescent.
Mr. Frank Simpson has returned
from Caribou where he has been
working on a dam.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson are
being congratulated on the birth of a
sou.
^
Mr. Albert Clifford has sold his
farm to Bert Buffum who will soon
move on to it.
John Taylor has .sold his liomestead
to Albert Clifford. Mr. Taylor will
soon go to California whore he will
make liis home in the future.
J. E. Maguinnis returned last week
from a trip to his old home in Soutli
Bmiutroe, Mass.
Bert Gray left Monday morning for
a iiuuting trip in tlie vicinity of
Moosehead Lake.
Oscar Bragg has sold Ivis two farms
to Constantino Reynolds.
Oct. 30, a special town meeting was
called, J. W. Bassett, clerk and J. R.
Pollard, modemtor. It was voted to
buy a'hose reel and 800 feet of ho.se,
Kidney Cure
and to place a hydrant in the vicin mek^y kldr^.y.s 9nd bladder right.
ity of tlie club house and $(!50 was
raised for the purix>so.

I. P. Burgess and Matt Hodges
wont to East Vaffsalboro on Sundav
to take a view of the new railroad
and while there Were invited by Mr.
Mattliews, superintendent of oonsruoTHEY WANT MORE PAY,
tion. to take a ride as far as Weeks’
There is said to be a little trouble
Mills and return, which kind offer on hand at the shop of the F, H.
they gladly accepted.
Brown Clothing Com]iany in Fairfield,
The concern is doing a good business
The Baptist church workers pre and employing some 30 or 35 girls.
pared a nice supper on Saturday after About a year ago when work was net
noon for the football teams, expecting rushing as it is now wages were re
that the Pittsfield boys would remain duced by 10 per cent with the under
until late that evening, but owing to standing that when y times improved
the ball game finishing in time to wages would riso accordingly. The
take the 4.30 train from Waterville help say that time has come and have
for home they liad to leave hurriedly. asked for a restoration of tlie old rate.
It was the intention of the village They have not received it.
,
ladies to hold a social at the residence
Monday morning only^half a dozen of
of Mrs. Bessey and show the strang the old help appeared at the shop and
ers the depth of North Vassalboro it remains to be seen what the out
hospitality, but all had to be aban come of this little labor difficulty will
doned.
be.

Gin

.«

ICeel Tall.

Tin ;ln!it I'erragus, who was slain
by Oilaiulo. the nephew of Charleniagne. was eighteen feet high. lie alwa.vs accompanied the army on foot,
there lieiug no horse tall and strong
euougli to carry him. Platerus in bis
puhlish(!d writings lells of a giant
whom lie examined at Lucerne whose
body measured 10 feet 4 iuches and S
lines.
Politely Put.

Anxious Father (from top of stairs)—
Say, Mary Jane!
Mary Jane—Yes, papa.
Anxious Father—Is it 11 o’clock yet?
Mary Jane—Yes, papa.
Auxious Father—Well, give the young
man my compliments and ask him to
kindly close the front door from the
outside.—Chicago News.

REV. QEO. D. LINDSAY.
Memorial Services in Bangor and
Other Expressions of Honor for the
'Man.
The Bangor News says that Sunday
will long be remembered b.v the mem
bers of the Grace and Pflne street
Methodist churches of that city, the
occasion being a memorial service
given in the latter church by the par
ishioners of both societies in memory
of Rev. George D. Lindsay, formerly
of Bangor, whose death occurred in
Waterville last week. The attendance
was very large, filling every seat and
crowding every available inch of
standing room in the big auditorium
of the church.
The feature of the evening was an
address by Rev. J. M. Frost, pastor
of the Grace M. E. church, who spoke
upon the subject: Dr. Igndsay as a
Man.
“I don’t know how we can spend a
more profitable evening than in trying
to absorb a little of Dr. Lindsay’s
nobility and manhood into our hearts
and lives, ’ ’ began Mr. Frost.
The speaker commented upon the
great popularity of the deceased when
pastor of the Pine street church. “I
had the privilege of coming to this
church when Dr. Lindsay loft it,”
said Mr. Frost. ‘‘I had the pleasure
of entering into the spirit of good
will which he left behind him when
he went away. I have never, followed
a poor minister, but never before have
I heard a people sing the praises of a
minister as the good people of this
church sang the praises of Dr. Lind
say. I was a personal friend of this
man’s, and I fouudjiim a little differ
ent from any other friend I ever
knew. He was a man of the least
possible sentiment—but of the greatest
possible amount of steadfast loyalty. ’ ’
Mr. Frost siioke briefly of his asso
ciation with Dr. Lindsay in the past,
relating a number of alieodotes, and
paying a glowing tribute to the truth
and honor and indomitable energy of
the man. ‘‘If any man has ever
worked harder than G. D. Lindsay
did in the work of Christ, then I
have yet to meet that man,” he said.
Mr. Frost spoke for half an hour,
holding the close attention of the big
audience until the end. It was an
earnest, eloquent adcl^^ess—one that
will long be remembered by those
who heard it.
Brief addresses were made during
the-meaning by Miss Amanda M.
Wilson and H. B. Dunbar. Botli
speakers referred earnestly to the life
and work of Dr. Lindsay, and to his
service as jmstor of the Pine street
Methodist church.

WASHINGTON
LETTER.
Speech of Secretary James Wilson at
Dysart, Indiana.

PROTECTION, RECIPROCITY.
Irrigation of Arid Land of West-No
Split Between President and Sen.
Platt-Seoretary Qage’sIStatement.

NUMBER 25
...........

A

------ —

It is reported that the entire British
Cabinet has now ^ven its assent to
the treaty regarding the Isthmiaa
Canal, which Lord Paonoefote is
bringing to this country. The treaty
is so favorable to American wishes
that it. will bo ratified immediately
and its ratification promptly followed
by a bill providing for tlio ooiistmo-’
tion of the oaual. The new treaty is
a Bonroe of mnoh gratification to tlie
administration, not only beoanse it
has brought to a close a lengthy and
delicate dixfiomatio negotiation, bat
beoanse it is regarded as recognizing
in its provisions the equity of the
Monroe Doctrine. With the doctrine
receiving snob praotioal reoognitioii
from Great Britain, Oontiuential rail**
ings may oontinne on paper, but they
are hardly likely to go farther.
All recent reports from the Philip
pines indicate satisfactory progress.
The troops, whose terms will expire
daring the next year, will be bronght
home, and no new regiments will be
sent to fill their places. Seoretary
Root has issued new orders to the
Taft Commission and lieroafter the
prooeedings of that body will be oondnoted along the lines of procedure
followed by the senate. All appropri
ations will be made in the form of
bills, by the Commission in the oommittee of the whole, and then acted
on by the committee in open session.
By this means the seoretary believes
he will guard against extravi^muoe,
aud, at the same time, give tlie Philip
pines an* excellent object lesson m
self-government. The officers on duty
iu the Philippines say that small eonfliots with Biioradio bands which are
wandering abont the island, and are
really little more than brigands, are
to be expeotod, but that there is not
now, nor is there likely to be an
armed foroe of any magnitude in tho
field.
One of tho troubles which the maohine politicians are having with Mr.
Roosvelt, is tha^ie positively refuses
to be buttonholed in ooruors. Tlio
other da.y a Repnblioau senator tried
this plan of getting a private audiouoo
with tho president aud stated liis
ease, as ho thought, very niool.v, in a
ooutidential under tone.
Presently,
everybody in tliat room and tlie next,
hoard Mr. Roosevelt aimoaiico in that
stentorian voice of his ‘‘It is no use
Senator, I will not appoint a mau of
that oliaraotor if ho has you and your
delegation and tho whole state boliind
him.” The Senator will not try this
jilan again.

(From Our Regular Oorrespoudent.)'
Washington, Nov. 4th,' 1901.—The
speech of Secretary James Wilson, de
livered at Dysart, Iowa, on Saturday,
is of special signifloaiioe from the fact
that before leaving for Iowa the seore
tary had two long conferences with
the president and received from him
speoial snggostioiis about handling
the snbjeots of protection and reoiprooitv. , His ntteranoes, may there
fore, be regarded as oomiiig directly
from the White House. Speaking of
reoiprooity Secretary Wilson said: ‘‘It
was never entertained as an exped
ient by which trade could be extend
ed to the advantage of some of our
industries at the expense of others.
It would have liad scant welcome in
any Republican oouvontion bad it
been proclaimed as a measure by
which now industries that gave prom
ise of supplying the homo demand
should he sacrilloed to the interests
of strong industries that had long
enjoyed the imrtiality of tho Amerioaii people. ’ ’
Speaking of imports ho said ‘ ‘ When,
within a few years, wo Jkoop at homo
half of the $420, (XH), 000 now imid for
agrioulturiil products onr home mar
WINDMILLS IN THE WEST.
kets will have boon strengtlioned more
than all tho extension that oan he
‘‘A thing that strikes an Eastern,
secured outside of our jurisdiction. man strangely, ’ ’ said tlio man just
The growth of our country iu so many hack from a Western triji. ‘‘is tho
directions jnstifies tlie oouolusion that provaloneo of the windmill in tlio
wo are developing towards a oondi- West, 'riiis is suiiiiosed to be the ago
tion of completeness as a world’s na of steam aud electricity, of now ideas
tional unit. Half of our purchases in every lino of liuman activity, but
from foreign oountries oan be pro you would bo inclined to ohaiigo your
duced within tho states of the Union mind if you over saw tho forests of
aud, since our expansion into so much primitive windmills tliat dot the
territory Soutli of the twentieth Western plains. They first oomo into
parallel of North latitude, it will be view when tho traveller crosses the
entirely practicable within the lives Mississipiii into Iowa, and by the
of children now at school to produce time he gets to Nebraska aud Kansas
the other lialf iu tliose islands under they seem to ba staring in the oar
windows at over.v revolution of tho
onr own flag. ”
As I predicted in a former letter wheels.
KILLED IN THE WOODS.
‘ ‘ And they are tho most useful adtho President is deeply iutorestod in
Leslie Bowker of Marshfield, died the proixised irrigation of tho arid junot tho Western farmer xiossesses.
from a buUet wound Monday, the lands of the West, Ho sent for Usually a mau associates tho wind
victim of a hunter’s mistake.
Colonel Elwood Mead, the exiiert on mill with Holland, but tho Wostoni
Bowker Saturday was guuiiiug iii tho subject iu tho Doimrtmeiit of variety is a'difforont brand and used
the vioiuitv of Great Falls on the Agriculture, Thursday, aud had a for exactly the oiijiosito imriioso that
Maohias river. He was crossing an long talk on tlie subject, instructing Hollanders employ them for. In that
opou field and was shot by^ a guuucr Colonel Mead to prepare aud hand to country tho mill is used to got rid of
tho water; in tho West it is employed
in the nearby woods. The rifle ball him data on tho subject. Colonel to iiroduoo it. Tho enterprising man
out a furrow across the left log and Mead tells me that the President’s ex ufacturers make them in all styles,
passed entirely through his right perience with irrigation on liis Mon 80|uo tall and graceful, otiiors low
with a half circle of fans at the top.
tliigh close to tlie bone.
tana ranch and his knowledge of the The big ones are useful iu grinding
He shrieked from iiaiu and the ranch business leads him to believe corn, but most of tliem are' engaged
hunter iu the woods made off as that it the supiily of cattle, known as in ]iuiuping uji water for irrigation
quickly as possible.
feeders, is to ho kept up aud our very and to slake tho thirst of the cattle,
Bowker took his belt and buckled it extensive cattle exixn-ts are to bo horses and hogs. For tho latter a
system of pipes convoys tho water to
arouud his wounded limb, aud raising maintained some method of making various jMirts of tho raiioh.
himself, attempted to walk. He fell the arid lands available for imsture
‘‘The Wells reach way down into
after about 300 yards, completely ex aud the growing of forage must he the earth whore an oxhnustioss supply
found, and while few furnish tho
hausted. On reviving he attracted found and that irrigation presents the is
source of any extended irrigation sys
the attention of a iiarty of hunters only solution to tho problem.
tems, nearly all have oounootious
who carried him in a canoe five
Domocratio predictions of a split with tho garden and yard. The small
miles, after which lie was driven two between Senator Platt and the Prosi- streams . which abound in tho West
generally heoonio stagnant during tho
miles to his home.
d,ent have, as was to bo expected, summer, but with the sand-i oint and.
Bowker was so weak from loss, of failed to materialize. Tho official tho wind-iiumi) the great reservoir of
blood aud the journey, togotlier witli announcement of the apixiintuient of nature is tapjied and great streams of
are furnished. Many riinohmon
exposure that ho died Monday.
Mr. George N. Whitehead to ho ap water
have built milk hou.ses around tho
praiser of tho port of New York, has wind-imm]) and tho fresh, cool water
HIS OWN FAULT.
been given out at tho treasury. Tins i.s kojit running through large tauk.s
It will he remembered that wlion a is in aocordanoo with the wishes of imino for milk cans, enabling them
mau named Artliur Smitli , died iu tho Now York senator and with tho to furnish their own tables with
cream and butter and an over-"
China a few weeks ago tliero was aii recommendation of tho secretary of choice
jilus that ill many oases jiays for tho
attempt to make out that ho had been tho treasury. When Seoretary Gage funiilv groceries.
jxiisoued by somebody and to make a first reoomnionded Mr. Whitehead.
‘‘(July a Western farmer can uiuiroseusutiou out of tlie case. It w£U4 even Senator Platt did not iiartiouhirl.v ciate the value ot the windmill as it
in tho development of the coun
hinted that certain jiarties were sus favor tho apiKiintment but a more factor
try. It moans an ahuudanoo'of water
pected and those w^o entertained tlie careful examination of tho situation for stock aud irrigating imriiosos and
alleged suspicions looked very wise.
led him, after his return to New this means greater pr.oduotivenoss,
The Mail took no stock in tlie tlie York, to write the President endors bigger I'rojis and bettor iirices, moro
ory. Smith was a mail who drank ing tho seleetion. Mr. Whitehead j husinoKS in tho towns and inorcused
I eaiuings for tho railroads. Tho windessence of oheokerberry instead of ‘‘covered iiimself with gloiw” some I mill is a primitive method of obtaiuI beer which ho could not get, and a live years ago, when ho was sent as ' ing iKiwor, hut it is doing a, splendid
I mau who drinks Jamaioa ginger, and siiecial agent to fnspoet tho New York work in tho West.”
I lieppermint and olieokerberry long office,, then under Mr. Wakeman’s
enough will ho killed thereby witli- direotion.
THEY PRAYED FOR THE DEAD.
j out any addition of stiyohuine to
Seoretary (Jago has resumed the
Sunday afternoon wa.s as beautiful a
I tliein. And Tlie Mail ixiiuted out purchase of United States bonds of
November afternoon us one could look
that in tho making of tliese esseuoos tho issues of 1908-1918, also of 1904
for. Tho sun was bright and tho air
; for grocery store trade it had been ^Hd of 1907. The seoretary, speaking
mild for November. Nearly ‘KXK) peo
found long ago that wood uloohol was Of liis course .said ‘‘My reason for
ple ot St. Francis do Sales iiarish
used and a man might easily drink juakiug the offer at this time is that
! wont down to tho section of Pino
enough cheekerherry made with that I find from today’s (October 31st)
[Grove cemetery whore Catholics havo
as a basis to cause death.
triiasury statement that we took iu in been buried and there Fr. N. CharSo it turns out. The stomach of the cash, this month, $9,301,963 more than
land .said iirayers for the doad iiiid deman was taken out and sent to Prof. we iMiid out aud for this single day,
I liverod a brief but iKiworful address.
A. B. Auhert of the University of the excess of receipts over oxiiendiSuch u service is not common iu
Maine and he now reports that he tures was $1,081,444. Tho airoulatiou ^New England iiltliough it is in tho
could find no iudioatioii of poisoning. of the country could not long stand
I old countries and {lorhaiis iti Canada,
There never was any mystery about this drain without being seriously
i Yesterday’s exercises woio very inntho case from tho first.
affected.”
I
■ pressivo.
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Sherman L. Berry, late freight
agent at the Maine Central station,
Las' gone to Boston .
Rev. Fr. Charlaiid was an interested
Tisitor at the school for the deaf in
Portland Tuesday.
"Stephen F. Branii and Johu'DeeUan
have taken to the woods in the vicin
ity of Mooschead Lake.
Charles A. Merrill, Colby ’92, was
recently ordained xMistor of tlie First
Baptist ohuroh at Castile, N. Y.
The election in Comimny H, Second
Regiment, to choose a suooessor to
Xiiout. MoLellan wdll occur Nov. 14.
The latest Waterville man to come
into Bangor from the woods bring
ing' along a deer is H. S. Blanphard.
iJl'ow’iP’dlaudeliqn was picked
Friday. The'^first Df November is
about as late as any one can expect to
find them.
Miss E. B. Day, a trained nurse
from the Maine General Hospital at
Portland, is visiting her sister Mrs.
S. E. Whitcomb.
Michael Tnlly of this city, a freight
conductor on the Maine Central, has
resigned. He has been in the em
ploy of the road 36 years.
The ladies of W. S. Heath Relief
Corps, No. 13, are going to serve a
'baked bean supper at G. A. R. hall
Friday evening, Nov. 8.
The hall of the Zeta Psi Fraternity
in Burleigh block has been draped in
mourning on account of the sudden
death of,^Frauk M. Bigelow, one of its
members.
Michael Kelleher was knocked
down Friday and
considerably
bruised by a shifting engine in the
Maine Central yard wheie he is em
ployed as oar inspector.
The ladies who have conducted rum
mage sales are hoard commending the
courtesy of Col. I. S. Bangs, and his
generosity as well, in giving them the
use of the store in Milliken block.
Dr. F. C. Thayer of Waterville,
Em. Gmnd Generalissimo of Grand
Oommandery of Maine made an offi
cial visit to St. Bernard Commandery
K. T. at Eastport Tuesday evening.
Freight business is so great on the
Rockland branch of the M. C. R. R.
that large moguls each capable of
bauling 35 loaded cars, are being re
paired at the Waterville shops for use
there.
There was no business before the
,municipal court Saturday. There was
case in which obtaining goods by
false ])retenscs was alleged but the
ixirties settled it and it will not
come to trial.
Lieut. McLellau of Co. 11, has resigned Ids commission and tlie rosig
nation has been accepted by AdjuntOeneral Kicliaids. Tlie reason for
Xiieut. McL('lla’i’s-«resignatiou was
bis removal to Bath.

RISING SUN STOVE P.OLISH.**

Thomas Anderson was before the
municipal court Thursday and was
sent to jail for 80 days for vagrancy.
This is the first case before the court
for six days. This is a pretty good
record for a place of the size.
The big dog at Witham’s stable has
attracted a great many visitors of
late, but perhaits never a more dis
tinguished oomi»ny than went to see
him Thursday evening. He could
not be made to bark.
Out of town jrapers continue to talk
about the progress in repairing the
foot bridge but one who goes down
there sees that no work is being done
or has been done and that the shat
tered pier stands just as it has for
months.
So far ns heard from no Waterville
man or woman lost anything by the
recent get-rich-qnick swindle in which
Boston brokers were concerned. But
perhaps the victims think silence the
best policy—that is, if there are any
victims. In Bath jieople have lost
126,000 or more.
Ralph Foster, the young man who
had his leg broken and ankle disloca
ted in the football game a week ago,
and who has since been cared for at
the home of E. R. Drummond on
Pleasant street, went back to Kent’s
Hill Friday. He is getting along
nicely.
An oocasional load of boughs being
hauled through the streets shows that
Waterville is one of the places which
have not quite given up the old cus
tom of banking houses, as most places
have. Time was when the man who
did not have his house banked before
snow came was regarded as no better
than a heathen and an infidel.
At a special meeting of the W. S.
Heath Relief Corps it was decided
to have a supper consisting of baked
beans and brown bread, pie, cake,
doughnuts, salads, etc., Friday eve
ning, Nov. 8, from 6 until 7. The
ladies in charge of the supper are
Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Fry, Mrs. Savage,
Mrs. Goodwin and Mrs. Mason, who
promise one of the Relief Corps fam
ous sui pers.
^ The new city hall is by no means
the only public building work on
which has been delayed this year for
lack of material. For that reason
work on the Hubbard Library build
ing at Bowdoin College is to be sus
pended soon until another season.
Iron girders are missing. If they had
been furnished as expected the work
would have gone on through the win
ter.
Hugh D. McLellau, Colby ’95, fomerly of Belfast, is now studying law
in New York city and is a . member
of the football team of Columbia
College, and judging from the result
of the games his -work is eft'ective,
as their first victory of the season
wa.s the game after he joined.
Columbia has since scored against
•Tale, the.first team to accomplish it
\Ui season.
Down under the hill at the foot of
Main street they are thrashing out a
big haruful of oats. The straw ])iled
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Is a new roof made of M p
Koollng Tin —the roolliig
that iiractlcally lasts for
ever. A now MF roof will
cost less thor the contlnunl
pat'chlng of the dllaphUiteil
old roof, the eutlsfactlou
will bo permanent, the ex
pense of new carpets, airnltiire and wall paper will
ho saved. Tho tin coating on
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up outside would be an ideal place
for somebody to run a kindergarten or
summer sohool or some saoh thing—
that is, if dust was no objeotion.
They talk about sand gardens. They
are nothing compared to a whole
scaffold full of straw pitched out into
tho air under the shadow of tho wid
est spreading tree in town.
President White offers a course in
tlie Life of Saint Paul, open to the
men of Colby College. About 26 have
thus far appeared. The class meets
at 6 p.m., Wednesday, in the presi
dent’s lecture room. It will bo con
tinued through the year. Arrange
ments can be made for those outside
the college to obtain the outlines of
the study and thus follow along in
the lessons by oorresixmdenoe. Ad
dress the president for all details.
' Another rummage sale in operation!
It is not surprising. There is stuff
enough in the community which the
owners have no use for to keep a rum
mage sale in ojieratiou every day in
the -year. They say tho Japanese
laugh at the way we of the Western
nations have of saving everything.
When they are done with a thing they
are done with it. Wo, on tho other
hand, fill onr houses with stuff which
IS of no use to us but might he worfji
somethiug to somebody else.
The first number qf the fifth volume
of the Nautilus, the organ of the Wa
terville high sohool, has anpeared.
Arthur G. Robinson is editor-inohiof, Ruth H. Abbott is assistant
editor-iu-ol\ief and Fred D. MoAlary
business manager. It is a very credit
able number. The original matter,
prose and verse, is very good for a
sohool paper, and promises well for
the succeeding numbers. There are
also several columns of news items,
athletic note^ and other departments
along with several jiages of advertis
ing.
Counterfeit $2 bills are in oiroulation in various parts of Maine. The
bad money is so cleverly executed as
to~defy deteotion save at”; the hands
of experts. These bills have been oiroalating so steadily and persistently in
Augusta that a few days ago a secret
service man was sent down to investi
gate. It was suspected that there
might be a counterfeiter at work in
the city, but the secret service man
thought more likely the gang that
made the stuff had some one there
who was ^working off^ the spurious
paper for them.
Militia men will be interested to
know ;,that the Adjutant General’s
office has at last rejiorted the findings
of the court of inquiry of which Lt.
Col. York was president which met
early last June. Tliey found a great
lack of discipline and an utter disre
gard for tho laws of the state among
a certain element in Co. M, 2d Regt.,
of Maohias. The board recommended
the discharge of the disturbing ele
ment, the dishonorable discharge of a
sergeant and the promotion of 2d
Lieut. Campbell to captain. The
commander in 1 chief accepted the
other reoommendatious but appointed
1st Lieut. A. K. Ames to be captaiff!
COTTON-SPENCER.

Carl Cotton of Fairfield and Miss
Annie Mae Spencer of this city were
married in Augusta, at the residence
of Mrs. P. W. Hill, the bride’s aunt,
Wednesday evening, Rev. H. E. Du;inaok nerforming the ceremony.
The house was decorated with ferns
and ohrysauthemums. The wedding
party entered tho parlor to the strains
of tlie Lohengrin “Wedding Maroli,’’
played by Miss Inez E. Hill, tlie
bride carrying bridal roses and attired
in white India silk with taffeta ruohings ont in the train. The bride was
the reoi})ient of many beautiful and
valuable pro.sents.
Immediately after tho service, re
freshments were served tlie guests
and congratulations wore showered
upon the happy couple. Among the
out of to^vn guests wore Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Cotton of Fairfield, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Spencer of Waterville
and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Maxwell of
Riclinioml.
Mr. and Mrs. Cotton left for Boston
on the Pnlhnnn and, on tlicir return
will reside at Fairfield, wlu‘r.o the
groom is'ongnged in the drug busi
ness. Mr. Cotton is a graduate of
Colby in'tlie’elnss of 1900, Mrs. Cot
ton has Ve'sided in Augusta for a year
jiast and has made many frieqds
there.
^
SWIFT-NORMAN.

At the Methodist parsonage tliis,
Wednesday atteriioon Mr. Harry T.
Norman and Miss Carrie T. Swift
were united in marriage by the Rev.
Albert A. Lewis.
Tlie bride wore a oliarming suit of
YVliito silk with rich trimmings. Af
ter theXwedding, tho couple loft on
the afternoon train for Boston. After
the bridal trip Mr. and Mrs. Norman
wil^ return to Waterville. Mrs. Nor
man is tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram'Swift of Gardiner. Both have
been employed" at the Hollingsworth
& Whitney ^mills, and have many
friends.
■"Nearlj' one-half of tliojstudeuts of
Switzerland’s iffix uiiivorsities last
sununor—1900 out^of,^4040—were for
eigners.

KING ALFRED THE GREAT.

orms?

Prof. J. 'William Black Spe^s at Port
land on His Life and Character.

canm aloklMn. and 'loinetlmes death,
death.
obildren, before thetr presence iiR suspect*
aospect. m
Oive them a flaw ooaea of

The Maine Historical society oele>brated the 1000th anniversary of the
death of King Alfred the Great Fri
day evening in Portland. The attend
ance was large, many ladies being
present. President James P. Baxter
presided and papers were read by
Prof. J. William Black of Colby col
lege, Prof. Henry L. Chapman of
Bowdoin, Judge A. R. Savage of Au
burn and Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D., of
Portland.
The following is an abstract of tho
address of Prof. Black of this city;
Prior to the time of Alfred England
lacked national unity. Before the
migration to England Saxons had
organizations.
The
only tribal
speaker then referred to the three
kingdoms of Great Britain prior to
Alfred’s time and the oansea which
led to their becoming united. Then
he referred to Alfred’s lineage, his
early life and to wars with the
Danes.
By the treaty of Edington England
was divided between the Saxons and
the Danes, the valleys of the upjjer
Thames and the Severn remaining in
the hands of the English. After this
peace had been perfected Alfred con
tinued to prepare for future emergen
cies. Among other things he estab
lished a navy, the first England ever
had. He also prejiared the first code
of laws that the country ever had.
Tlie speaker then referred to Alfred’s
founding of Loudon aqfi his subse
quent aggressive attitude towards the
Danes whom he ultimately deprived
of the territory they held and also of
their power in England. Briefiy he
referred to his literary attainments.
Then lie came to speak of Alfred’s
chamoter. His reign oooupied thirty
years but in that time was accom
plished in England What it took cen
turies to do in Europe. The virtues
of Alfred were many. First of all
was his simplicity of oharaoter,. his
interest in tJie common peonle and his
desire for their education. Her was
forgiving to his enemies .iaiid treated
them always witli the utmost fair
ness. Moreover he was'not ambitious
for personal glory. He aimed at
lesults and not self glorification.
When Alfred got the upper baud of
tlie Danes he was content to consoli
date and solidify what he had ac
quired. That Alfred knew his bounds
and kept within them is a tribute to
his political sagacity. 'Without Al
fred there could have been no Eadred,
king of all England. Alfred was
methodical, prudent and systematic.
His love of jnstioe was proverbial.
He jiossessed a genius for organizatiou and administration, and energy
that was tireless, a readiness of mind
and hand that grasped many of the
practical arts in all their details, a
versatility that enabled him to turn
his activity from art to literature,
from literature to finance, from
finance to law, from law to ohuroh,
and in all showing the same aggres
sive interest and serving all with
equal ability.
These are virtues enough to entitle
their x)ossessor to the name of Great.
But with all these, Alfred possessett
a fortitude, a courage in adversity
that enabled him to turn defeat into
victory, to ignore disease and physical
comfort. He never ran away, as many
of his contemporaries did, to escape
the rigors of war and the odium of
defeat. Unlike other great warriors,
Alfred fought only for the defence of
his country. He fought no wars of
aggression, ho wanted territorial ex
pansion as rapid only as the national
consciousness warranted. He was in
no sense a destroyer of nations like
Najxileon, but a maker of a nation,
or perhaps more accurately I should
say the restorer of a nation.
Alfred’s effort to plaoe England
upon a national basis and his concep
tion of national oliaraoter and nation
al greatness constitute his highest
claim to fame.
Of his personal appearance we have
no record. Will tliis not enable us
the bettor to remember Alfred—the
ideal man, tho perfect ruler 1 Alfred
.says of himself, “This will I say—
that I have sought to live worthily
the while I lived, and after my life
to leave to tho men tliat oomo after
mo a remembering of mo in good
works.’’ What more fitting opitaub
could bo prouounood upon his work
than his own words'/
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SOME POST-OFFICE FIGURES.

Waterville stands fourth in the list
of Maine post-offices as regards its net
revenue to the government. Portland
is first with a net revenue of $112,906.98. Augusta is second with $84,666.13. Bangor oomek third paying
over all expenses $40,796.41. And
then comes Waterville with $23,622.96.
It is to be noted also that Waterville
stands fourth in the amonut of gross
receipts but in five cities Portland,
Augnsta, Bangor, Lewiston and AuburiTthe gross expenses were greater
than here. Tho government pays a
higher rent here than in any plaoe in
Maine. In thirteen cities the offloe is
located in a government building.
Soino interesting figures of the busi
ness of the Waterville office are ap
pended :
Gross receipts, $36,666.12; salary of
postmaster, $2700; clerk hire, $3611.96;
rent, etc., $1000; other incidental ex
penses, $266.21; free delivery, $4476;
total expenses, $12,043.17; net revenue,
$23,622.96^ For the previous year,
gross receipts, $18,276.26; postmaster,
$2600; clerk hire, $2900; reut, etc.,
$1000; other expenses, $196.97; free
delivery, $4148.44; total expenses
$10,844.41; net' revenue $7431.86. For
the year previous to that gross re
ceipts, $23,880; free delivery, $4240.64;
net revenue $12,869.36.
The following are the figures * for
Oakland; Gross receipts, $3049.63;
postmaster’s salary, $1400; clerks,
$160; rent, etc., $106; other expenses,
$8.80; total expenses, $1673.80; net
revenue, $1876.73. For the previous
year, gross receipts, $3108.03; post
master, $400; clerks $60; rent, etc.,
$60; other expenses, $8.72; total ex
penses, $673.72; net revenue, $1434.31.
For the fiscal year that ended June
30, 1899, gross receipts, $3008.95; net
revenue, $498.28.
Adolph Bluner, Grand Mound, la.,
writes: “I have used Foley’s Honey
and Tar in my family and think it is
the best cough cure on the market. I
would not be without it in my home,
as there is nothing so good for oonghs
aud colds. ’ ’
Sold by S. S. Liglitbody & Co.
COBURN WON.
The Classical [Institute Defeats the
Bangor High SchoO), 34 to 0.

Cobum found Bangor extremely
easy. The score was larger than
any Coburn man had dared to hope
for. Coburn took the west goal hav
ing the wind in their favor. Bangor
kicked to the 20 yard line aud the
Coburn 'tackle [fumbled, but another
Coburn man fell ou the ball. Again
Coburn fumbled aud Bangor got the
ball, but after a few short gains Co
burn recovered the ball ou a fumble
aud pushed the ball to the 40 yard
line. Tlieu Bates went through tackle
for 70 yards aud a touohdowu. The
rest of the game was easy for Coburn,
large gains being made through tho
line and outside the tackles. Bangor
had tiio ball several times during the
game, but failed to gain tiieir dis
tance. Coburn was forced to punt
only once during the game.
Porter of the Bangor team was in
jured during tho game and was
obliged to' leave th.e game. Tlie in
jury was not serious • how ever.
The touchdowns wore made hv
Bates, 3: Low’o, 2; Cool, 1. Webber
kicked four goals out of the six
trials. Time, 15 minute halves.

CONFECTIONS FROM GRAIN,
lYheat «ad Halt Used In tbe Hana*
faotwre of CaijWilT.

A manufacturing plant In New Jei^
sey, formerly used as a manilla paper
mill, Is now operated by a corporation
engaged In the unique industry of mak
ing confections from wheat and malt,
about tbe Inst materials In tbe worlA
one would expect to find In candy.
In tbe earlier stages of the process
the grain Is fanned, ground and mixed
in proper proportions., Then it Is cook
ed to a mash, from which a thin simp
le squeezed by hydrivullc presses and
conducted to a great Iron evaporator.
Thence tbe simp Is carried In pipes to
a vacuum pan. Here it Is vigorously
stirred and further evaporated. The
thickened simp Is drawn off Into huge,
shallow tin pans, where It Is cooled
and hardened. Plain or flavored with
peppermint, the mass is a rich golden
brown In color. Combined with choco
late it is dark as the familiar caramel
in the candy shops.
When a batch of goods Is needed for
the market, the stock In the pans le
broken Into pieces and put Into a boiler
surrounded by a steam Jacket. It is
reduced by heat to tbe consistency of
taffy at an^ old fashioned candy pull.
Skilled workmen slia'pe the mass into
long strips Itiat lie like golden snake;:
on a board table.
They are fed to a cutting machine, a
noisy little monster with an Insatiableappetite for sweets. You could almost
cover the machine with a hat, yet It
turns out malt creamlets nearly as fast
as a Maxim gun hurls a storm of bul
lets. The boys who carry the creamlets from the machine to the tableswhere they are wrapped have little
time for meditation.—Chautauqua Her
ald.

EDITOR STOREY’S NOTION.
Theory- on Which He Remitted K
Fine and Raised a Salary.

“I “was slashing copy on old Storey’s
Chicago Times many years ago,” said
one of the guests at a reunion dinner.
“We had a correspondent In an Illinoistown who simply would not schedule
his matter, bjt as he generally sent
good stuff we let him run on, slashing
his stuff to suit the exigencies of the
night. Besides, his stuff always sug
gested good headlines, and that was
one of Storey’s hobbies.
“On one occasion /the correspondent
Bent up about 700 words which went
into 100, with nothing over. On the lOO
words I constructed a headline which
was right up to the mark. The next
day I was Instructed to tell the man
who made out the checks for the coun
try correspondents to knock $5 off the
correspondent’s pay.
“When he received his check, he
wrote to Mr. Storey saying that under
ordinary circumstances he wouldn’t
kick about the deduction, but in this
particular Instance he did because tbe
fool headline over the Item made by a
fool telegraph editor had infuriated theman whose name was mentioned in thedispatch and brought on a fight be
tween him and the correspondent, the
result of which wa’s that the corre
spondent was fined $5 In the police
court.
“Mr. Storey was a very just manwhen you got at him the right way.
He instructed the cashier to send the
correspondent the amount of the flue
and raised my salary because the head
line I wrote had caused a row. That
was his way of encouraging a head
line writer.”—New York Sun.
Citlea 'Wittaoat Slnma.

Berlin, has none of the horrible areas
•whieli disgrace London and so many
other English towns. Even In the poor
est quarters the dwellings are good,
the streets well paved, clean and com
paratively wide. It also has no slums
in the English sense of the -a’ord.
Kioto, In Japan, and Sevastopol, In
Russia, both boast an absence of slums
and paupers. In England the largest
manufacturing town ivhicb Is free from
this reproach Is probably Huddersfield,
and after that would corao Learnington Spa and London by tbe Sea.—Pearsou’s Weekly.
There They 'Were,

FOR HOARSENESS.
GET INSIirm.
Beuj. Ingor.sou, of Huton, Ind., saj’s
ho had not spoken a word above a
wliispor for months, and one bottle of Your Friends and Neighbors In Water
Foley’s Honey and Tar restored his
ville Will Show You How.
voice. Bo sure to got Foley’s.
Sold by S. S. Liglitbody & Co.
Rubbing i,.ue back won’t cure back
A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
ache.
North '\^assalboro, Nov. 2.—(Spec A liniment may relieve, but can’t
ial).—Mr.s. Jehu Avorill, Mrs. Matt cure.
aickache comes from the inside,
Hodges and a boy were in a carriage
from
the kidneys.
accident about 3 o’clock Friday af
Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside.
ternoon. Tho horse was frigliteiied
They cure sick kidneys.
by a wheelbarrow containing corn
Here Is Waterville proof that this Is
and freeing liimsolf from tlie carriage
ran down the street and was cap so;
Mr. J. Cushman, merchant tailor,
tured by Harry Stewart. Mrs.
Averill was badly shaken up aud resident of 198 Main St., says: “I had
Mrs. Hodges M'as cut ou tlie forehead. the adage in my mind, “a stitch In
time saves nine," when I commenced
taking medicines for my kidneys. The
W. J. Shively, Batesville, O., speak
ing of Banner Salvo, says: “I used complaint had not much of a start
it for piles, aud it lias done more good when 1 commenced the treatment, but
than any salve I liave over used, and It was annoying enough tio make me
I liavo tried a great many kinds. ’’
anxious to get rid of it; then again I
Sold by S. S. Liglibody & Co.
did not; know what it would lead to.
I had a slight backache and a distress
France' on Saturday launohed tho ing urinary weakness which troubled
first one of her hundred now war- me greatly. 1 started taking a kidney
sliips, all to bo 'of superior fighting
quality. It is apjiarent that the uni remedy advertised as the best and gave
versal peace idea hasn’t struck Gaul It a good fair trial, but it failed to
yet.—Rooklaud Star.
cure. Then I went to Dorr’s drug store
and got Doan’s Kidney Pills. It did
not
require many doses to convince me
Co.st 10 Cents—But wortli a dollar
a vial. This is the testimony of that I had struck the remedy suitable
hundreds who use Dr. Agn^w’s Liver for my com[)laint, for It cured me."
Pills. Tliey are so pure, so pleasant
Price 60 cents per box. For sale by
and easy acting. The demand for this
popular Liver Regulator is so great all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
it is taxing tlioj makers to keep up falo, N. T., sole agents for the U. S.
with it. Largo size 26 ots.—47.
Remember tho name—Doan’s—and
Sold by Alden & Deehau aud P. H. take no substitute.
Plaisted.

“I am hero, gentlemen,” explained the
pickpocket to bis follow prisoners, “as
the result of a moment of abstraction.”
“And I am here,” said tho lucendlary,
“because of au unfortunate habit of
making light of things.” “And I,” said
the forger, “ on account of a simple
desire to make a name for myself.”
“And I,” added the burglar, “through
nothing but taking advantage of an
opening -which offered in a large mer
cantile establishment in town.”—Kan
sas City Independent.
Sleeiiins Rooma^

In all sleeping apartments where car
pet Is used, 111 the Interest of health, an
uncovcrec^ painted margin should eutlrely surround the room so as to pre
vent the accuinulntiou of dust, possibly
containing dangerous microbes In the
cracks. If this border Is regularly
washed with -uater containing a disin
fectant, It will also aid materially in
purifying the room.
Not Overeluted,

“I suppose,” said the effusive lady
Who was visiting the Meektons, “that
your wife Is sure that she has the best
husband that over lived.” -j
“Yes,” answered MceUton, with some
thing like a sigh. “But at tho same
time I don’t believe she thinks that is
saying much for me.” — Washington
Star.
Advice From 'Woy Up.

“Uiidorstiiud uio,” said the balloon to
the pnracliiite, 'T wouldn't for the
world cncourago drinking habits In the
young and Innocent, but at the same
time I don’t think a drop would hurt
you In the least.”
Whereupon (tho parachute dropped.-*
Oleveluud I’lalu Dealer.

f*'

WINCHESTER
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

URING our 30 years of gun making, we have
discovered many things about ammunition that
no one couid iearn in any other way. Our
discoveries in this iine, together with years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, enabie us
to embody many fine points in Winchester
Metaiiic Cartridges for rifles and revoivers which make them
superior in many ways to all other brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in ail calibers are accurate, sure-fire
and exact in size; being made snd loaded in a modem
manner by skilled experts, If you want the best

/ivs/sr vpon UAVim

winchester make of cartridges.

COFFEE AND LIQUOR.

MAINE’S WINDFALL.

Ex-Gov. and Gen.' Joshna L. Ohamberlain, when asked by the Portland
^dvertis,er to express an opinion in
regard to Gen. Miles’ utterances on
the canteen law, declined to do so,
saying that he was not acquainted
enough with the law to talk upon it.
He remarked that the whiskey in the
field during the Civil war was not
Tinder special restrictions, not under
regulations, but according to the
judgment of the colonels command
ing. As a rule they did not think it
well for their men to have a whiskey
ration, unless after some excessive
strain.
“The only time^I liave in mindV
said Gen. Chamberlain, “when I'or•dered a whiskey ration was’after the
return-from the terrible experiences
of Claancellorsviile, when I tried the
experiment of issuing a ration of
whiskey to one regiment and plenty
of hot coffee to another, after their
night march through drenching rain
and mud. I found the effect of
“■coffee very much more conducive to
the soldiers’ rest, quiet and recuper
ation than that of the whiskey.’’

The report from Washington Wednes
day that the state of Maine had been
awarded the sum of |134,684 in settlemeuLof claims against the government
growing out of the Spanish war, was
erroneous. A decision has been ren
dered favorable to the state of Maine,
in this large sum, but it is for claims
arising out of the Civil war and
covers a period of over 40 years in its
history.
This suit grew out of the enlistment
and enrollment of soldiers in the
Civil war. The general government
called upon the various states to furn
ish troops, agreeing to reimburse the
states for the expense incurred. It is
the ordinary rule for the government
not to pay any interest on what it
owes unless the contract specially
agrees to pay interest for the same but
where, for instance, there is mere de
lay in the jiayment of a debt the gen
eral government never pays interest
and no interest is recoverable.
^
Wlien £he state of Maine was called
uix)n totfurnish troops in 1861, it had
no money in the treasury. The en
rolling and equipment of the ten regi
ments of troops under this arrange
ment cost more tlian $1,000,000, and

AliooiiBeginniligMakes
a Bad ErnHag.”
That saying seems to have been bom
of the superstition deep rooted in hu
manity. It is akin to that other saying
"He laughs best who laughs last.” Per
haps in these and similar sayings there
is a survival of the old pagan belief that
k a display of happiness was likely to in
cur the envy of the gods and to draw
down the visitation of the malicer which
is twin to envy.
It would be a ridiculous proposition to
affirm that bad is the necessary outcome
of good. But just as many a day which
'begins with a cloudless sky ends in
storm, so many an event in life which

promises only happiness ends In disap
pointment and misery.
This is very true of marriage. The
young wife goes heart and soul into
home making and housekeeping. She
loves to cook and prepare the dainties
her busband enjoys. She is so robust
and hearty that she can hardly find
enough to do to exhaust her abundant
energy. That’s the way it begins. Af
ter a while she finds that it takes all her
strength to care for her home. Then
household cares begin to overtax her,
and she drops down into a chair many a
time and gives way to tears because of
her weakness and miser}'. The sky so
cloudless ,on the morning of marriage
has soon hecome overcast.
TUR CRIl'ICAI. TIME

In many a woman’s life comes just at
this period of discouragement and de
spair. She finds indications of disease
of the delicate womanly organs. Her
women friends perhaps tell her that the
bearing down sensation, the pains in the
back and loins indicate disease or dis
placement. She consults physicians,
takes prescribed treatments, all to no
avail. And yet this womaii's case is
curable on the evidence of women who
have been cured, j
"Four years ago my health began to
fail,” writes Mrs. Nellie M. Rcycraft,
of Glenwood, W.asliington Co., Oregon.
"I had a heavy dragging and weight in
the region of the uterus, pain in back
and loins, could not lift anything heavy,
rest at night very poor; stomach de
ranged. One ])hysician said I was over
worked, another said I had conges
tion and falling of uterus. He treated
me nine months and said 1 would not be
well until I had’passed the change of
life. I was only twenty-seven years old
then. I became discouraged, and began
using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Took a teaspoonful three times a day;
began feeling better right aw.ay. Am
using my third bottle now, and feel I am
in good health. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription has restored me to health.
If suffering women would give it a fair
trial they would ^ve it praise.”
It can truthfully be said that there is
hardly a form of womanly disease med
ically curable which will not yield to the
faithful use of "Favorite Prescription.”
More than this, it is a matter of record
that many forms of womanly disease pro
nounced incurable by local physicians
have been perfectly and permanently

cured by the use o.f Dr. -Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
It is worth noting that these cures
are lasting. Many medicines offered for
women’s use are mere palliatives. They
numb the nerves and so dull the pain.
But they do not re-establish the lost
womanly health. "Favorite Prescrip
tion * is a purely vegetable preparation.
It contains no alcohol, neither opium,
cocaine or any other narcotic. It cannot
disagree with the weakest constitution.
It establishes regularity, dries the dr.ains
which weaken women, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female
weakness.
IT IS WOMAN’S WAY

to sacrifice herself for her family. She
goes without the new dress that husband
or child may have som ; coveted pleasure.
And for economy’s sake she often bears
the ills .which are undermining her
health. It is a false economy. The
health of the wife and mother is the
most important factor in the home life,
and every suffering woman who has been
cured by " Favorite Prescription ” is a
witness to the real economy of this
means of cure.
" My health is the best now that it has
been for four years,” writes Mrs. Phebe
Morris, of Ira, Cayuga Co., N.Y., Box 52.
"I have taken but two bottles of your
medicine, ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and
‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ These med
icines have done me more good than all
that I have ever taken before. I couldn't
do my work only about half the time,
and now I can work all the lime for a
family of four. Before I took your
medicines I was sick in bed nearly half
the time. My advice to all who are
troubled with female weakness is to take
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
‘Golden Medical Discovery’—the most
wonderful medicines in the world.”
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, free. All letters are held
in sacred confidence and womanly confideuces are guarded by strict professional
privacy. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,Buffalo, N. Y.
In a little more than thirty years Dr.
Pierce, chief consulting physician to the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by his staff of
nearly a score of physicians, has treated
and cured hundreds of thousands of sick
and suffering women.
If the dealer offers you a "just as
good” medicine in place of "Favorite
Prescription ” it is because less meritori
ous medicines pay him a little more
profit. His profit is your lo.ss. Insist
upon having " Favorite Prescription ” the

medicine which makes weak women
strong and sick women well.
THE KE.-VSON WHY.

^Some meilical works coiftent them
selves by classifying advice under the
head of "Do" or "Don’t.” Dr. Pierce’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser gives
the reason why, for all it enjoins. It is
a plain guide to health written in plain
English and dealing with the j^reat prob
lems of physiology and hygiene from
the view point of common sense. This
great woik containing 1008 large pages
IS sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 31 onecent stamps for the work in cloth bind
ing or only 21 stamps for the book in
paper-covers. Address Dr. R. V. Piercei
Buffalo, N. Y.
Wt

ITALIAN. MELODY.;

the issue of a million dollars of state
bonds was authorized. . These bonds
were sold and the state has paid the
interest on the same from time to time
as it has accrued. - _
When the general government took
hp the matter of reimbursing the
states the United States treasurv de
partment held that all sums which in
any way represented interest money
ooTdd not be recovered from the gen
eral government in accordance with
the rule ab4ve referred to. The state
of New York, however, declined to
settle on that basis and finally when
the department ruled against the state
of New York, a suit was brought
which went on appeal to the United
States supreme court.
The claims of the states had always
been that money which they actually
and necessarily expended for interest
to obtain the funds required to enroll
and equip the soldiers did not come
under the general rule, but should
have been allowed by the treasury de
partment as proper items of expendi
ture for which the state was entitled
to reimbursement. This interpreta
tion was sustained by the United
States supreme court.
After, this decision was annodncod,
the state of Maine and other states
having similar claims took steps to
secure the payment of their various
claims by commencing proceedings in
the court of claims m Washington.
The oases of Maine. Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island and New Hampshire
-were heard by the court of claims last
December and the court has now
awarded to Maine the sum of $134,684.
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Scald head is an eczema of the
scalp—very severe sometimes, but it
can be cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick
and permanent in its results. At any
drug store, 60 cents.
THE DANGER OF AIR QUNS.

Many of the small boys in the city
are now rejoicing in the possession of
air guns with which they have much
sport. But there is an. element of
danger accompanying the use of these
toys as was illustrated in the case of
the two young sons of Dr. P. A.
Crooker of Augusta yesterday morn
ing. While playing with a new air
gun, Sebra, age 6, fired the gun full
in the face of his brother, Bertie, age
8. Of course he had no idea the gun
was loaded, but sucli proved to be
the case. The Journal says the shot
pierced the boy’s upper lip and strik
ing the teeth glanced off, making a
painful wound. The shot is fired
from the gun with such force that it
might easily cause the death of a per
son if it pierced the eye, nose or ear
in such a way as to reach Jhe brain.
The boys frequently kill doves with
the guns and they are used promis
cuously out of doors with little xpgard
for results. Yesterday’s aooident, for
tunately, was not a bad one. but the
next case may be worse, and the
warning should not be disregarded.
LOREN JUDKINS.
The Executive Council Refuses to Grant
Him a Pardon-

Friday, for the third time, there
came before the Governor and Couuoil, the petition for jiardoii ^of Loreii
E. Judains, who is serving a seven
years’ sentence in State prison being
oonvictod of assault with intent, to
kill nixni the person of Zedor Tallouse
whom, it is claimed.' Judkins pushed
off the Ticonio bridge in 1898. He
was represented by Simon S. Brown
and George C. Sheldon of Augusta.
County Attorney Leigh appeared for
the state.
Detective Ira True said a loafer told
him there was some “split” at tlie
switch station where Tallouse was
located, and L. \V. Judkins, father of
Loren Judkins, said he found a man
who said ho met a barber who was
drunk who said they made split at the
switch station. The barber had dis
appeared and might be dead.
Mr. .Tudkins told the Council that
his son bore an excellent reputation
and did not drink; that lie had never
been mixed up in any trouble and
that ho had never been before arrest
ed. He made otlier statements which
were contradicted by the county at
torney and in an affidavit of .Tudire
Philbrook. The statement about tlic
barber was disproved by Cliarlcs
Roipio of this city, the man saiil to
have disapiieared. He denied tlie
story about the split, and said be saw
Tallouse a dozen times tliat day and
he was not drunk.
Dr. C. W. Abbott of Waterville,
testified that lie called to see Tallou'-e
on the night of tlie tragedy aim
found him in a bad condition, tfr.
wa:’, sitting near' a stove and was
sliaking. There was no evidence of
intoxication and the doctor staled
that lie made special investigation in
this direction. He had been the
family physician of the Talloiisi
family and liad always considered Mr.
Tallousi' an honorable land iinrighi
man. He' could not learn that he
was a drinking man.
Being asked about the reinitation
whicii .Tudkins bore in Waterville,
Jr. Abbott''said that he did not
think that he stood iery well, He
know that at one “time his wife w as
getting ready t,o leave him on the
plea tliat he was a drunkard, He
laid himself seen Judkins when ho
thought he was under the infiuenoe of
into.xicants.
Rev. Father Cliarland testified that
he had been at Waterville sinee 1880
and knew Tallouse. Ho eonsidered
him a very good mail and on several
occasions had seen evidence of his
worth.
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getchcll, who
arrested Judkins, said he know Tal
louse as a good old man and gave
some facts regarding the Ticonic
bridge which bore upon the case.
The oasG was submitted without ar
gument and wias left for executive
session. In the elveuiug tlie council
voted to grant the petitipiier li^vo to
withdraw.
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NEXT TEAR IN BASEBALL.

!. .

SUPPORTING

Vn. Hattie Baker Dunn and Mrs. Laura A Ghat With Manager Doe on the Base
Biohards Publish New Books.

THE POOR.

ball Interests of the Coming Sea
son.

Books jast published by two notable
Ifaine writers have been received
“If you think that baseball is dead
this week.
you are mistaken, ’ ’ said Manager Doe
A new story by Mrs. Mattie Baker of the Lewiston-Dover baseball team,
Dnnn is a thing to be rooeiv6d with to a Lewiston Journal reporter. “I
expectations of real pleasure. When never saw in all my life snoh a scene
1 " ’Lias’s Wife” has
been read as occurred at the recent meeting of
through the expectations have proved minor league organizers at New York.
to be well founded. Its sub title It was %11 in all the brightest body of
describes it as “An Island Story,” men that I ever saw gathered in
And so'it is,—a faithful interpretation sports and it gave me a new concep
of life on an island, real or imagin- tion of the character of tlfe business.
Ary, it makes no difference wliich, I don’t believe that there is a keener
near Mount Desert. The people are lot of men anywhere than these s^e
sU real if the island should hapiien to men who are behind the new organi
96 imaginary.
zation and if the National League
Mrs. Stowe was a good interpreter hasn’t made a mistake I don’t want a
of the narrow phases of social and re cent.
ligions life in the New England of 76 I “Why,” orntinned Mr. Doe, “they
jears ago. She had no better insight paid no attention at all to the old
into the jieople she depicted than Mrs. ‘big leagues’ only to speak kindly of
Dunn has into tlie hearts and lives them. So far as we go this new plan
of the dwellers STTcertain isolated outs them out altogether. We ask
corners of the New ^gland of today. nothing that they can give. In this
There are places where old prejudices minor league organization there are
and narrowness survive and one 160 clubs and over 1800 players and
might suspect that in such a place they are quite big enough to go it
Mrs. Dnnn had lived all her days. 3 If alone. You can’t fool with such an
is pleasant to know her lot lias not organization as that. For the first
. been so haifd, as that.
time the . minor leagues have come to
“ ’Lias’s Wife” was named Annette. appreciate what idiots they have been
She was of different birth and breed all of these years. Why! just think
ing from the people of old Yankee what it means to liave all of these
stock about her but she had somehow teams' of young ball players using a
married a handsome young fisherman, certain baseball. For years they have
Capt. ’Lias, the sOrt of man the sum been adopting a ball and getting
mer visitors called a viking. He nothing for it. Now when they have
•was a better man) than any viking of something to offer see what the basethem all.i But Aiinette liad a mother- I ball manufacturers are willing to do
in-law who hated her, first because for the ofScial sanction of a baseball
she hated everybody and second, be by this league of l^gues.
“Why before this meeting one man
cause Annette married her son. Tlie
jronng sailor loved his wife but she ufacturer was up with a proposition
xespected him and dreamed of an to pay fl6,000 for the officializing of
other.
liis ball as the ball of the minor
The real center of the story is a league organization.

It Work for the Towns and Cities or
for the Connties?

COUNTY HOriES CALLED fOR
Some Critioism of That Plan by a 'Waterville Man who Has Noticed Things.

Evidently the question of the care
of the poor is to be one of the impor
tant^ matters of disonssion in this
state. There was a conference of
county officials at Ellsworth a few
weeks ago at wliioh action was taken
favoring in a sort of tei^tive way the
oonnty systeii’ of oanng for the poor
rather than 'the town system now em
ployed.
'
It seems likely there will be a deteilnined effort nfi^e before long to
introduce this oonnty system of poor
houses and care for the destitute in
place of that we now have.
This week the Lewiston' Sun re
produced an article in its favor print
ed Ipst spring wd wont on to' give
new argonientSin favor of the ohange,
As the articles are of considerable
length they , would occupy too much
space in these oolnmns bat they have
oeen shown to a Waterville man who
has been in a position to know some
thing alfout such matters and his
opinion was asked.
Last spring the suggestion of a
ohange was made because of a costly
law suit between two towns, and a
young clergyman, one of the modern
“It was simply laughed at. Up prominent citizen of .Androscoggin
kind, athlete, gentlcinan and Chris siK)ke Tim Mumane, president of the county said in an interview:

tian as well as clergyman. Morris
King is tlie kind of man anybody
'would be glad to • know. He too had
been tempted but like Annette he
found his safety and Ids pleasure in
work for others. And it should be
said right here tliat he did not
marry Annette as a hardened novel
reader might oxiiect. Better things
were in store for them.
The story deals with the life of this
young minister of aristocratic ante
cedents'among the people of a tisldiig
settlement and one comes to recognize
Minervy and Arvilly 'and Henery and
Jeemos as old acquaintances—that is.
those of us do who were brought up
under tlie old-fasliioned New Eng' laud infiuonoes. A thing to be sicken
of is the faithfulness witli which the
dialect of the people is reproduced, if
one chooses to call it dialect. It is
uot an imitation such as the theatres
give but the genuine thing.
There is plenty of huipor in the
book and muoh isithos. Annette’s
whole life is full of that. Captain
’Lias meets his death trying to please
Jber and some exceedingly good des
cription follows that event. But it is
€v cheerful book, full of life and free
from affectations.
Only one who
know and loved tlie every dav people
of Maine could have written “ ’Lias’s
Wife.”
Eraraley House, by Mrs. Laura E.
Biohards is good of course.' It is the
fifth and last volume in her popular
“Throe Margarets” series and can be
j 'j enjoj'ed by readers old or young.
Her publishers, Messrs. Dana Estes
& Co., ask properly, “UiKUi whom,
pray, has the mantle of Louisa Alcott
fallen unless upon Laura Richards,
whoso stories have reached a circu
lation of over half a million copies
among her eager young admirersV”

New England League and feeling in
his ix)oket to see if his roll was quite
big enough—up spoke Tim Mumane
and said, ‘It isn’t big enough. Why
I will give that for tlie privilege my
self. ’ And he meant it for it is good
to sell at three .times the figure.
Well, as it developed, there was a
bona fide offer by flie Simuldings of
130,000 and three dozen balls to each
club for the adoption of tliat ball by
this organization of the minor leagues
of America for a term of ten years—
the price of tlie ball ro be a specified
figure during this time and ‘right’ to
the clubs.
“But this’won’t be enough. .$60,000 will be the price and it will be
given. Not this year, however, for it
has been decided to let the league go
ahead and use what balls they like
this season and next year be in con
dition to go ahead and sell the right
to the highest bidder.
This simply
shows what can bo done by jiutting
heads together even in such li busi
ness as baseball.
“Did you know that all of this
baseball business is resolving into a
trust and that it is getting to be one
of the biggest things . in the amuse
ment world. You are going to see
the greatest baseball year in 1902 that
the United States ever saw. I am
told that if Tammany is beaten in the
elections you will see the finest chib
that ever went on a baseball diamond
go into New Y'ork C!ity and that it
will have nothing but .stars.
‘‘So far as the New England League
goes, you Avill see a faster league
than this j)art of the country ever
saw before. I am sorry tl?at Lewis
ton is out of it. Lawrence and Pall
River are both applicants for the
franchise of the eighth club.”

UNIMPEACHABLE—If you were
to see the unequalled volume of un‘ Kiest’s Business College will haven imjieaohable testimony in favor of
fim? display of penmanship in Blanch Hood’s Sar.satiarilla, you would rrpard’s window Friday and Saturday.
braid yourself for so long delaying to
take this ett'ective medicine for that
blood disease from which you are
THE NATIONAL GRANGE.
.sirtfcring.
The following otiicial bulletin of
HALLOWE’EN.
the National Grange arrangements
lias been issmai by State Mash'r Gard
Hiillowc’eii ohsorvanoes aro compar
ner for the .sessions of the National atively new to Wntervillo hut they
Grange, November 13-21, in Lewiston. aptiear to have come to remain a reg
National Grange will convene in ular thing.
Kora Temiile Hall, I.ewisfon, Me.,
T'hursday evening ' was mild and
Nov. J3th, itiOi, at !() o’clock a.m. very favorable for pleasure parties.
At 2 p. m. annual address of Hon. There were an unusual number of peo
Aaron .loiies of South Bend, Ind., ple oil the street and mauy of them
master of National Grange. (Public.) wore out to A lute hour.
But it was
Wednesday evening, ])ublio roce]i- a good natured and orderly set of jieotion to National Grange by Lewiston lile who wore abroad. A little boll
and Auburn Board of Trade and citi pulling was about the worst thing re
zens of I.ewiston and Aalmrn.
ported though a little horn idowiug
Thursday forenoon, exeu^-.sion to stirred tho atmosjihoro.
Boniis over the Portland & Rumford
There wore many iiarties, public
Falls railroad, with haniiuet at Rum- and jirivate and they nearly till con
I'ord Falls on return.
tinued until after the mystic midnight
Thur.sday, 2 ]).m.‘, i(xem]ilification of October 31. This town has a very
of the four subordinate degrees by largo poiittlation of young people, and
Maine degree staffs. Thprsday, 7.30 solno of tllose who might bo expected
1). m., conferring of sixth di'gree in
to claim the privileges of age afe not
form by Maine State Grange.
j'ot ready to do so.
Friday, Nov. 16th, conferring the " Coburn Institute scholars took tioBovonth degree by the Priests of tivo i»irt and so did the High school
Dcmeter in City Hall.
Koholars. Miss Luhlow had a lively
surprise i'«rty.
Miss Lakiii liad a
Hotliersl Mother* 11 Mutliersttl
irnrty. The Foresters had a party, and
Mbs. Wikblow’r Soothino Sviirr Ims tieonusod nobody knows how mauy more there
for over r iKTV YEAUS by MILLI.ONSof MlfrjIEKS
for tbelr ClllLPKEN wlille TKETllINtl. wltli I'EK- wore. A ghost w.hioh ajipeared at one
IfECT SUCCESS. It|SOOTllES tlio CIIII.P, SOl'T- of these gatherings caused some iianio
KN8 tho GUMS. ALlJAyS all I'AINi CUKES WIND but that; was only temix)rary. Hallo
€X)LIC, uod is tlie best remedy for UIAKUIKKA.
Sold by Urugflsts iu every part of tbe world. He sure we’en iiassod off pleasantly to all who
ssnd ask for “ Mrs. Winslow's Sootblug Syrup," aod observed it.
,
3 uu Otber klud.

Tweuty.avo veuts a buttle,

I

“Our towns liave just concluded a
costly trial to determine which one
should support a iianper. Snoh trials
are going on all over the state wliereeyer and whenever a court is in ses
sion. Now, did it ever ooour to yon
that there
was something
wrong in a
....
.

system that bred saoh«a condition of
affairs? See the thousands of dollars
wasted every year in trials of tliis
kind between the different towns. It
is a shame and it should be stopped.
You ask me what the remedy is.
■Well, I will tell you, for it is very
simple. The county should support
tho paupers, thus taking the matter
out of the hands of the towns en
tirely. ”
The 'Watervills man referred to said
these quarrels .wore quite as likely to
occur between connties as between
towns. There is just as muoh chance
of our having a dispute with Fairfield or Norridgewook or Palermo over
a jauper case as there is with one in
our own county and no more prospect
of settling it peaceably.
And he
thought litigation between counties
would be even more protracted and
expensive then that between towns.
He did not' see really how anything
was to be gained in this way.
Another pojnt made by the Andros
coggin man was that county support
would be carried out at a smaller
cost. “The larger towns would of
course,” he said, “furnish the great
er number of- iiaupers, and they would
also pay the greater proportion of the
tax ueoessary’to keep up the county
institution. The average would makq
things all right. Each town would
imy very muoh less than it is now
IMiying under the present system.”
Now an “average” is a ocld-blooded
kind of a thing. It jmys no taxes
and if it is to be depended upon to
help everybody else out of doing that
thing tho Waterville critic said ho
should be much surprised. Indeed
the speaker lor the county system
argued that the “smaller town poor
farms are woefully lacking in help
to care for tho sick. 'Very few if any
of them have trained nurses and in
case of an epidemic among the inmatiJs some of them aro apt to he
neglected. In a county institution
there would bo a resident ])hy8i9ian
and trained help. It would bo far
more humane as well as far less ex
pensive. ” It may bo cheaper eui])loying doctors and trained nurses
than not but Avheu' the bills are pre
sented there may be basis for an ar
gument.
“I am not saying,” said The Mail’s
informant, “ that there aro not oases
of abuse and neglect in our small
towns and oven, “in some of the
larger f)lnce,s. hut what I object to is
tho assumption that with county
management we can give everybody
everyth ing they need and still save
money.”
Now the writer in tho Lewiston
Sun today says in most oases in the
small towns the paupers do not have
care, it is only abuse.
“For tho jiast few years the writer
has been situated in that way fo know
much of the management of the poor
by town farm system as well as in
private families whore tho town has
liad no farm for the jxior, and the
overseers of the ixior would hire
them boarded where tho.y could tho
oheapest, apjtafoutly uot oaring how
they fared if they only disposed of
them at a cheap rate, seeming to
think they Svere gaining the grati
tude as well as patronage of the peo
ple in'doing so. ”
But if, as these writers and talkers
alleged these bad results are due to

RAPID PROGRESS.
the indifference of tax payers ho'sr is
a ohange snoh as is proposed to better
things. The same people eleot oonnty The W. w, & F. Railroad -Is Poahing
and town officers and they will choose
Thwarde Waterville With Energy.
them for the same motive then as
Work on the 'Waterville, Wisoasset
now. It may be a better system bat it
i
Farmington R. R. ip going on at
looks to the man who talked with
The Mail mndh like a qnaok remedy. a good rate and evei^thing promises
well'for a speedy oompletion of the
line to Winslow.
FUNERAL OF F.M. BIGELOW.
Tlmrsday the last rail was laid be-’
0
At the Island Avenue Congrega tween Weeks’ Mills and East Vassaltional ohurch in Skowhegan, Thurs boro. The work is ii(\w in active
day forenoon ooonrred the funeral progress between that point and
services of Frank M. Bigelow^ Colby North Vassalboro. A gang'of 60 men
’05. The remains it had-been found has been 'at work
in 'what is
best to bury previously. The 10.80 oalledr the Abbott field in North Vaatrain from Waterville oarried a dele salboro, almost in the village.
gation of about 30 from the oollege,
It is assumed that, with half decent
20 of whom were members of the Chi weather freight oars will be rnnning
Chapter of the Zeta Psi Fratemit.v, into East 'Vlasalboro by Sunday and
to whioh Bigelow belonged, the en into North|Va88alboro by the middle
tire chapter being in attendance. Ed of November. In four weeks the
ward F. Merrill and Lee T. Gray road bed wiU'1)e completed to Wins
were present as delegates from the low and there work will stop for the
Lambda Chapter at Bowdoin. All present. The men laying the rails
wore bands of orepe upon the left are following very olosely after the
arm, and the members ot his'^olass road bniiders. They are laying a
oarried small blaok rosettes.
good rail too, not quite as good perThe college men entered the ohnroh hai)s as the Maine Central has been
to the strains of Chopin’s funeral patting, down of late but as good as
march. They -^ere followed by the they used until within a short time.
High school soholars, Mr. Bigelow
'Wlien this rnnning of oars into the
having graduated from that school places named is nYOntioned it is not
last summer. ' There were very band- to be taken that the road is what it
some floral tributes and other decora will be after a winter’s wear has
tions.
settled it, bnt it will be in snoh shape
A prayer by tho Rev. Dr. W. H. pars can run over it and they will,
Spencer opened the services. He also bringing coal to North Vassalboro
read from the Scriptures and then and otharwise doing their work.
there were brief remarks by Re^. H. Narrow gauge locomotives will be in
W. Kimball, ptwtor of the ohurch. Winslow in a month, it is promised.
A male quartet, oousisting of'Albert
Seymour Webb, Moira, N. Y.,
Watson, Elmer E. Harris, Earl Smith
writes: “I had been troubled with
and E. C. Taylor, sang “Beyond the my
kidneys for twenty-five years and
Smiling and the Weeping, ” and then had tried several physicians bnt re
President White of Colby College in a ceived no relief until I bought a bottle
short address expressed the sympathy of Foley’s Kidney Cure. After using
two bottles I was absolutely cured. I
of the faculty of the college and the earnestly recommend Foley’s Kidney
student body in general. He spoke of Cure. ” Take only Foley’s.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
the gloom whioh the event had oast
over the insitntion and assured the
stricken family that everything that
ANOTH^ MAINE MURDER.
could have been done for the comfort
Thomas Jero, Sr., aged about 60
of the young man during his sickness,
and by way of respect to his memory was found dead on Tuesday morning
since his death, liad been faithfully in his dooryard in Chesnnoook, with
performed. He paid a tonohiug trib
ute to the strength of the fraternal his throat out and his body terribly
ties, and sought to comfort the afflicted mutilated. This was the ease, a ru
ones by assnranoe of the fruits Whioh mor of whioh reached Bangor on
must come from snoh a life.
Tuesday night and -was printed in the

A song by the quartet followed,
“Softly Down the Valley,” and
prayer was offered by Rev. E. C.
Whittemore of the Baptist ohnroli at
'Waterville, an alnmuns of the college
and a - member of the Chi Chapter;
The quartet then rendered ‘ ‘ Thy
Will. Not Mine, Be Done,” after
whmh the benediction was pronounced
by Dr.
oncer.

Bangor Daily, News of Wednesday

morning.
County Attorney M. L. Dnrgin of
Piscataquis left Milo on Wednesday
morning, aecomiiauied by Coroner A.
E. Leonard of that town for the
scene of the murder. At Dover he
M'as joined by Deputy Sheriff O. F.
Dearth of Foxoroft and at Groeuvillo
by Dr. Hunt of that piaoe.
Chesuuoook, the scene of the mur
der, is on the west- branoh of the
Penobscot river in the heart of the
great north woods of Maine, at the
head of Chesnnoook lake and about 30
miles down the river from Northeast
Carry, the point at whioh the ^west
branch is the nearest to tho head of
Moosehead lake.
It is a settlement of about 20 fam
ilies of Freuoh desoeiit. These fam
ilies have intermarried until it is im
possible to find a person in the place
that is not related to every other per
son living there.
The Jercs, father and sons, have
been engaged, so it is said, in selling
liquor to lumber men, guides, hunters
and trappers and all others M'ho travel
up and down the river and have done
a thriving business.
The stories say that for a long time
there has been bad blood among the
residents of the place, due to seveml
outbreaks that have taken place there.
About three years ago a man M’as
shot and killed there in a drunken
•row and a year ago another was se
verely stabbed in trouble of the same
nature. He survived.

TODAY take Foley’s Honey and
Tair.
xar. It
ID iwsiciveiy
iwsitively prevents 'pneupneu
/'vvi
monia, /W*
or other serious,
results **from
colds. It may be too late TOMOR
ROW.
Sold by S. S. Li^htboay & Co.
o

MORE CARELESS SHOOTING.
Three cases of shooting where thb
victims do not know who shot
them are mentioned in the Somerset
Reporter all ooouring in that ooupty.
Ceoil Cha.so drove to Pittsfield,
Tuesday, with a load of apples and as
ho was returning between" 2 and 3
o’clock in the afternoon, wlien about
five miles from Canaan village in
West Pittsfield, riding in his wagon,
he received tho shot from a gun in
the hands of some unknown person.
The bullet passed through his nose,
directly through the nostrils below
thfl bone so that no bones were broken
buf^ it affected the sight of one eye
and also rendered him unoonsoious.
The attending physician is said ,to
have stated that unless blood ix)isouiug should set in he would be likely
to recover, but it was a serious in
jury. It is supposed the shot was
aooidontal.
Edward J. Berry, a young man 18
years old, Tuesday afternoon soon
after I o’clock while ooniing from
the Deacon Longfellow back farm on
the East Ridge in Coj-nville, had a
bnllot put through liis oa)) and an
other put through his coat on tho
left shoulder. Neither shot touched
the skin, but just missed it. Ho
looked in tho direction the shots came
from, but failed to see anyone. He,
however,
heard someone running
tlirongh tho woods quite a distance
away.
‘
Then tliere was tho case in Mayfield
the week before. Natluvuiel Gerald,
who had been serving time in jail
for illegally shooting moose, was re
leased, and upon reachiTig homo
started to hunt deer when ho was
shoi by someone through tho legs
making a serious wound.

County Attorney Durgiu and the
other officers M’lio have gone to tho
scene of tho crime have a very' diffioult trip • ahead of them. The entire
trip of thirty miles doM’u fhe west
branoh must be made in canoes and
will
ooiisume oonriderablo time,
M’hilo the trip back M’ill be muoh
longer and difficult, as it will be
against the stream all tiie M’ay and
the rapids M'hioh can be run in the
caiioo oil the doM’ii trip, will have to
bo oarried around as m’oU as tliose
that have to be gone around going
doM'll.

GLORIOUS CUBAN VICTORIES.

Sudden deaths on the inorease,—
People iqiparontly well and happy to-'
day, tomorrow are strioken down, and
in 3iinoty-nino cases out of every
hundred tho heart is tho cause. Tho
king of heart remedies. Dr. Agnow’s
Cure for the Heart, is within reach of
all. It relievos in 30 minutes, , and
cures most chronio oases.—46.
'
Sold by Aldon & Deohan and P. H.
Plaisted.

THE LAST SAD RITES.

For toil years in Havana the average
iiiiiiiber of September deaths M’as
877.45, rising to the ap))alling total
of 2,397 in tho year of the M’ar.
In tlio September jn.st jiassed, says
tho N. Y. 'World, there M:ero 339
deaths—less than half of the ten-year
average and 69 less tliaii in the health
iest M’iutor month on record up to
1898.
The death-rate this September M’as
15.64 per tihousaiid, slightly loM’er
than that or London or Paris and less
than tM’o-thircls that of Berlin.
If Nom’ York’s death-rate last Augnst-^a cool month—had been as Iom’
as Havana’s in September, 1,782 hu
man lives would have been saved in
that si'Ufirlo mouth!
Under ten years of Spanish rule tlio
average of yellow fever deaths in the
six mouths M’as 296; this year five.
The explanation is thus given in Chief
Sanitary Cffloer Gorgas’ reixirt to
Gen. Wood, from M’hioh these facts
arq taken; “T^his year since tho 1st
of March we liave had lOO men daily
engaged in killing mosquitoes in
every M’ay we know hoM’. ’ ’ .

I The funeral of the late Mrs. W. L.
Keene Mas,held at her late residoiioe
Friday and was attended by a
largo gathering of relatives and
friends, tho large house being, filled.
The sorvioes M'ore most impressive.
Rev. Albert A. Lewis M'as the officia
ting clergyman and spoke M'ords of
comfort to the bereaved ones.
The
A considerable decrease in the rava
Temple Street quartette sang two ges of oousnmption . is also noted.
saleotious. The floral tributes were These are our moDt glorious viotoi^es
as fine as are often seen at a funeral.
in Ouba.

/

HARDWOOD LtJMBEB.'
ItU Value Appears to Inorease ss
Growa More Diffloolt to Get

It

The uses of all kinds of hard woods
are rapidly mnltiplying, and the ont- .
look is bright for owners of hardwood
timberlands. Ten years ago stampage, or the privilege to ont hard
woods, was sold in most parts of
Maine at |1 per M, while today the
price is generally |3 per M. The price
of white biroh spool bars, whioh a
few years ago was 121 per M. is now
$28 to ">$24. Still, hardwoods are
oheap and until now their value and
importance have not been apprecia
ted. It was so with the hemlook
twenty-five years ago. Then hemlook was looked npon as pretty poor
stuff, and for a long time the logs
sold at $6 and $6 per M, and the
manufactured lumber could
be
brought in Bangor at $7 to $8 per M.
Today the price of good hemlook is
only about $2 per M less than that of
spmoe.
Witli the general advance in prices
of hardwoods, and the increased in
terest in that class of timber result
ant from the active demand from all
quarters, a new era seems to be open
ing for the lumber industry of Maine,
and with the extension of the north
ern and eastern railroad systems im
portant develoiments in this direction
may be expected.
When the ontting of white biroh
for spools first began in this part of
Maine, it was thought that the sup
ply was inexhanstible, but soon there
spr^g up an export trade and the
drain npon tbb forests beoame so
great that the lands near the railroad
wore rapidly stripped of biroh, and
now the operator must look for new
sonroes of supply.
The export trade is not in finished
sxxk>1b, but in the biroh bars, whioh
are shipped in millions annually from
Bangor to Scotland and England,
there to be manufaotnred into spools
for the British thread mills. When
the trade was at its height the ex
ports from Bangor amounted to 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 feet of spool bars a
year, bnt now that the, supply of tim
ber is becoming exhausted the ship
ments are mnoh smaller, this year’s
exports, just conolnded, amounting
tin to
but 4,000,000 feet.
For more than thirty years orange
and lemon box shocks have been one
of the most important articles of ex
port from Bangor, millions of boxes
being shipped every season to Italian
liorts—Palermo,
;—Palermo, Messina, Catania,
Castellamare, etc. Tliese shocks have
been sawed and peeled from logs ont
in northern Washington and southern
Aroostook oonuties. About one-half
of these shooks are manufactured from
birch logs, the remainder from beech
and maple in about equal proportions.
The supply of this timber is. very
extensive, but the trade has been
hampered by various unfavorable con
ditions.
Competition by Austrian
shook makers lias forced the price of
a complete box, or of shooks to make
a box, down from 10 and 20 cents to
about 7I4' cents at the present time,
while the cost of labor and supplies
has advanced considerably in recent
years. This is partly offset by the
increased caiiaoity of modern maohinery. and the industry still thrives, a
fleet of sixteen large vessels being re
quired to carry shooks from Bangor to
Mediterranean iiorts this year.
In the eastern and M’esteru iiarts of
Maine considerable quantities of hard
M'oods are now used in the manu
facture of furniture, or parts of furn
iture, and this branch of the hard
wood industry is rapidly extending.
What arc known as wood novelties—
toys, boxes for the use of druggists
and ooufeotiouers, household imple
ments, etc., have been foi’ years manafaotnrod in large quantities in the
-.vestern part of the state, and this in
dustry is now being introduced in
some plaoes in the^eastern seotiou.

Foley"s Honey and Tar
r.ur6s colds, prevents pneumonia*

The only time a girl is-ever willing
to add years to her age is when she
elopes, and then she perjures herself
“like a gentleman,” if tho sanoy
question is asked her.

woDdsmen

Know that in spite of hard work in the
clear forest air the blood often becomes
impure. The heavy food served in the
lumber camps is to a great extent re
sponsible for this condition of the
blood, wliich renders the body an easy
prey to many 'forms of disease.
There is no better
blood purifier than
Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery. It cures erup
tions, pimples, ec
zema, scrofula,
rlieuuiatisiii, and
other diseases
caused by an im
pure condition of
the blood. It cures ^
absolutely and al
together by cleans
ing the blood from
the poisons M-hich
breed and feed dis
ease.
Accept no sub
stitute for the " Dis
covery.” There is
no other medicine
"just as good” for
the blood.

'• I will forever thank
you for advising me
to, take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery,” writes Mrs.
James Murphy, of
Fonda, Pocahontas
Co., Iowa. '<lt has cured me ot chronic scrofula
of twelve years’ standing. I also had chronio
diarrhea for twelve years. I am in good health
Dow—better than I ever was in my life, owing
to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I
took several bottles of the ‘ Discovery ’ before
1 stopped.”

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, and over
700 illustratious, is sent iiee on receipt
of stamps to defray expense of mailing
only. • ^nd ai one-cent stamps for the
book in paper cover, or 31 cents for the
book in cloth binding. Address Dr. B.
■V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

p»!SIS'‘lrBOSrOH
■ -mfinCAMSDC
The staunob And elegant itenmers “Bev State*
and •'Got. Dlnglay” alternate leaye Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and IiUia wharf, Boiton, at
7 p.m. daily, Sundays excepted.
nese steamers meet erery demand of modem
steamship serrioe In safety, speed, comfort and
Jnxnry of traTOlllng.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Woreester.lfew York, etc.
T. M. Babtlett, Agt., J. F. Ltbcomb, Qen.
Han.

Now is The time
To Change Your Underwer.

PATENT
Opp.

patent

Office, Washinqton,

C,

underwear?

This is a proper

proper time.

What say you ?

To avoid

proper shape

How about your

question properly put at the

•

We meet the demand by putting prices on our un
derwear that are within the reach of the poorest
pricesjas37

purse, such

I 2c. for agoed fleece lined; 50c. for a first-class

wool fleece lined, not seconds'but good straight goods.' Oh !
KNIOBTh OF PYTHIAS,
HATKLOCK LODGK, NO. 8S.
Castle Ball, Plalsted'a Blorlt,
WateiTllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

You say “I never wear fleece lined.”
styles such as Heavy Balbrigans at

Well, we

$1.00-

have other

The finest Natural

$1.00. D. B. Camel’s Hair at $1 00.
Also finer grades at $1,25 and $1.50.

Wool you ever saw at
WATEKVlI.I.E(I.rBGB :H0.6, A. O. U. W
Kegular Meeting at A. O. V. W. Ha
• Arnold Block.
^
Second and Fonrth Tnesdaya of each Month
at 7.30 P. M.
FIDBLITY LODGE, NO, 3, D. OF B.
A. O. V. W.
Meets ist and 3d Wednesdays of each month

Monument! Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.
/

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.

WAtERVILLE

MAINE.

Q. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS, ’
Waterville, Maine.

46 Main Street,

Good Morning
Do You Use the

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen, Ave. Dover, N. H.

AFTER ■jrONS AND

QUAKER

HAVER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, Maine
Ladies can here receive personal instruction
aftiuK all styles of Ladies^ Misses’ aud Obil*
en’s garments by accurate and. snientiflo prinpies. A finished eduoatlcuoan be obtained at
Alainstitutionin taking moasurfs, drafting, eat
ing, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
iDoy cording. l^yCall and see what we teach,
isltors are weloome. Featherboning, Cording
'^d Tuoking taught without eitra charge.

a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.
Fairfield.

S. A. & A. B GREEN
OFFICE ON MAN S .

The School Is Now Open.
THE DIAMOND
GARMENT CUTTER CO.
I Mrs. G. S, Hill of SkowUegan, and other comJeteut teachers will be in attendance.
Illwtf

Sept. 28
19ol.
steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave Augusta
at 1. p.m., Hallowell 1.30,connecting witbeteamer

KENNEBEC

[ 60 Main St.

*

SIVfOKXB ,

Boston Terrier
efo. ois^A*.

QEO. 5. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON, MASS.

' 'FREIGHT DEPOT

Boston Steamers.
Commencing,*

|EAiiiiArSOPTiC*rPARiORT,

CATHARTIC ^

I!!!-Yworkwhiu^

which leaves Gardiner on Tuesday, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 3, Uicbmond 4,20 and Bath at
C o'clock for Boston.
Keturnlng will leave Union Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 8
o'clock fMjkfidings on Kennebec river.
Fieighftaken at fair rates.
Round vdp tickets good for the season at re.
duoed rated
I
.X
JAMES B. DRAKE, President,
Allen Partridoe, Agent. Augusts.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Uegulator, has brought happlncfis to
hundreds of anxiour^ women. There Ik poKltlvoly noother remedy known to medieulsci.
enee that will so quickly and safely do the
w'ork. Longest and moKtobiitinate irregular.
Itles from any cause relieved at once. Succeae
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
or interference with work. Ilaye relieved
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
The most dlfflcuU cases successfully treated
hy mall,and bereflelal results guaranteed in
ev:»Ty instance. Norlsk wliataoever. U e treat
huudreds of ladles whom we never see. w Hte
for valuable particulars and free.confidential
advice. All letterstruthfullv answered. Uemember,thisremedylsahsolutelv safe under
every possible condition and poeliive y
leaves no after 111 effect upon the health.
By mall, securely sealed, $‘2.00. All money
letters should he registered. Address, Dn.
J,W. EMMONS CO.,170TreinoutSt., Boston.

Neglect oCoiil
Don’t neglect a cold, if you do, it may
cost you your life, A cold attended to
at once can ea.sily be cured if you have
a remedy, naturally, you want the best,
aucl that is—

KIL-KOLD
Guaranteed to cure you in 24 hours of
money refunded. Price 25c.t.s. Take
no si;,b.stitute. Take our word for it,
there is nothini^ just as >,''^'>'1: refuse
anythinsj ekse; insist on KIL KOI-I).
At all dnijjijist «• will bo sent post,
paid for 25cts.

• U. S. ARMY & NAVY TAll' FT ( 0.,
/, 17 hast UUi

i.1..

N. V.

KENNEBEC COUNTY—lu Probate Court, at
Augueta on the second Monday of October 1001.
Sumner Bowe Administrator on the Estate of
Lucy H. Itowe late of Waterville io said oonuty,
deceased, having petitltioned for license to sell
the following real estate of said deceased, for the
payment of debts, &o„ viz: situated in said Wa
terville. bounded on the west by Main street; on
the south by the Brook street school house lot;
- 'henortl
'.hbby ■"
.......................
on
_________________________
Edwards
Court and on the east
nai
by a line extending
from Edwards Court to said
school house lot about one hundred and seventy
feet east from Mam street.
OUDEKBD, That notice thereof he Riven three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
November next, in the Waterville Mail a news
paper printed in Waterville Uiat all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeu at Augusta, and show oanse, it any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
0. T. STEVEN8, Judge,
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Hegliter. 3w23

Have You a Skin Disease? Totter,
Salt Rheum, Scald Hoad, Ringworm,
Eiozema, Itch. Barber’s Itoh, Ulcers,
Blotches, Chronic Erysipelas, Liver
SiXits, Prurigo, Psoriasis, or other
eruptions of the skin—what Dr. Agnow’s Ointment has done for others it
can do for you—cure you. One npifiication gives relief.
ii5 cents. 44.
Sold by Aldeu & Dcehan and P. H.
Plaisted.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following are some of the rooent real estate transfers in Konueheo
county:
Augusta—Margaret Nason to Maud
L. Davis, laud, $.50; Ernest S. Small
to Mary E. Jenkins, land, #1275.
Albion—Cordelia P. Abbott to Wald
ron P. Libby, land, #925; Hiram A.
F0S.SO to Mary O. York, land and
buildings, #25.
Belgrade—Mark W. Pray to Joniiio
Austin Parker, land and buildings,
#2000.

China—Albion W. York to Mary A.
York, laud, #25.
Clinton—Merritt A. Boothhy to
Charles E.
Boothhy, land, #250;
George R. (ioodridge to W. T. Rey
nolds, land, #000; Alton Richardson,
can only bo repaired by a
Jr. to Alton Richardson, land, #1(MK);
clockmaker, but a human sys
Alpihens Richardson et al. to George
B. Goodridgo, land, #8.50.
tem that has run down can be
-Itoine-^Eli/.a .1. Fairbanks to Wil
liam T. Morrill, land. #40; Samuel
repaired by its owner if he
W. Clement to C. Fremont Howe, et
nl., land, #1.
will use the True
*
Vassalhoro—Theodore M. Southard
to Carrie F. MoCrillis, land and
buildings, #250.
Waterville—David Gallert to First
Baptist clairoh, land,#!, and oilier
valuable consideration ; Ella M. Wilshire to lloraoo Perkins and Ever<*tt
K. Drummond, laud, #1,' and other
vuluahlo consideration; .liossie Pooler
to Delina Pooler, land, #150; Delina
Pooler to Kossie Ppoler, land, #1, nu<l
other viiliiahle eonsideration ; Steplnni
H. Powell to Josejih P. Girion, land,
90
#2(K)0; Horaee Perkins to Ethel M.
PA88BNOBE Tbai»b IsKvaj Wxterrllle ttation ■'roward, #1, and other valualile eoiisiihration.
GOING BAST.

“L F ” ATWOOD’S BIHERS.

In Effect Oct. 14, I

Fall arrangment

Children Who WearJQIassesJ
re seen now much more frequently
ban ever before, because parents are
rowing wise in knowing that weak or
Bfective eyesight in the oung can be
bred or remedied by the use of proper
passes worn in time. We fit all kinds
It eyes, young and old, after making a
bieutific examination free of charge.
picoB reasonable. Work guaranteed.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

A Clock That
Has
RANGE? Run
Down

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a ^week buys

EVENINGS,

to »xxct ^ toO fk.nn*

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ng two thonaand dollars in all, received and put
a interest August, November, February and
ay first.
No tax to he paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and If
lot withdrawn are added to deposlta and Intereat
I thua compounded twice a year.
Ofilce in Savings Bank bnilding; Bank open
lally from 9 a.m. to 12,30 p.m,, and 1.30 to 3.30
i.m,
O. Knadff, President
E. K. Drummond, Tr.

lontay Wednesday and Friday

CORDOVA
WaxCandlesI

EAT "EWI LIKE CANDY

NO. 96 [MAIN ST.. WATEKTIDI.E
Tbosteeb—O. Knanff, .T. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
■ Vlgne, Silas T. Lawry.

iUTTING SCHOOL

There is a letter in Wednesday’s
Biiugor News from Lincoln wliiolt is a
fine little town abont 50,miles np
river from Bangor.
Tlie Mail quotes
a part of it:
The hunting party frem tliis town
wlio have been eaniping at Mattamis«* ’ •Z-l;,,,.'*-'
eoiitis lake for tlie past 15 days, re
turned early Monday morning and reThere’*
IKirt that they had a “bang’nii, good
no reflection *o'
time.” Tlie party, was oomixised of
the following: W. B. Smiley, Frank
dainty, no light so'
H. Mitehell. Geotare Vigue and .lolin
charming as the
Oe Orsnv of Waterville: O.senr M.
mellow glow that
Smiley of Bath; Frank M. Jordanr
comes from
Bangor; John Roberts, Mnttaniisoontis; Josejih Lane and Ben. Chosle.v of
Lincoln. Since returning from their
hunting grounds they have been quar
tered at the Lincoln House and ac
cording to'tho talks that have been
made to friends who have dropped in
Prepared in many color tints
to inquire about what luck they had
to harmoniie with eorroandinga In dining
up there, it .surely would make the
room, drawing room,
blood of an Indian ohief boil and
bed room or hall. Bold
everywhere. Hade bf j
make him feel that he was a “tender
STANDARD
foot,” in oomiinrison to the hair
OIL CO.^
breadth escapes that they had in
tracking a KKlO-jxiuiid moose, which
they wore not fortunatojenough to get.
Ihere were several in the party that
have never been hniiting before for
largo game, which made it all the
more interesting to listen to the
IRA A. MITCHELL,
stories that,were told by them. Among
those who ■ experienced* their first trij)
wore John De Orsay and Frank
Mitchell, who were nevertheless very
fortunate in securing a buck apiece
st-AlBXj:e3.
by their own efforts.
Siiccial menaOODTSAMS AT KTARONABT.B PRICES tionl is deserved of Mr. Do (.)rsny
who after trailing his huok for one
Hftc'sand Barge" frr i ►he 1
order for an
niiloihrought it down with one crack
PaseengerA ta tn lo any des.rad po n
y oi' mbgte
from Ins rifio at )i0 rods.
Mr. Mitchell got his buck after a
very long journiy in about the same
ninnucr as Mr. Do Orsay.
The oulinarv deiiartinent was under the able
charge of “Joe” Lane, who is well
known in these jiarts ns a cook, who
was I assisted by Bon Chesley, who
acted ns “kitchen boy.” Mr. .Tohn
Roberts, who was in the party, is one
of the best known hunters in' Penob
scot couny. At the breaking of cum]>,
If you Imvon’t a locular, lloaltliy inoveinont of the
bowels every tluy, you’re ill or will bo. Keep your the party held a hear dance in lionor
open, aiiilbo well. Force,fit the Bliapouf vio- of each man getting one deer onoh.
eut ))hyNie or ]>ili poison, i.s daiurerous. Thu siuoothfiowciH
aet.oasicHt, ino.st pc'ri'eot way ot keeping tbo bowels declaring that it was one of the most
clear and clean is to lake
successful parties that has boon out
CANDY
of Lincoln this year. ||

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tasto Rood, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, S5, and 60 cents
per box. Wrlto'for free eamplo, and booklet on
health. Address
433
STEnUKG BKIIEDY COMPiSY, CHICAGO or KBIT TOni.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

iARMENf

What Waterville Men Have Been
Doing in the Penobscot River CounRS
try.

is no cureall—it only
cures the ailments
.of a weary woman-

in »>»« to thirty mlniitra.

Proper UNDER-CLOTHING

js the proper thing at this particular time.

d,

lES ANY PAIN INSIDE OR OUT

if

By i>ehler«. The 50e. rIm by utAll 60c. l<Yetlonla.!r.T.
Forpu'e by «. .m. UGHTBODT & Oo WaterviUe
and No. Vassa boro. Me.

particuarly at this season of the year.

to meet all kinds of weather.

CaA.SNOW<fcCO.i

•— ilds.’^rormln^everB. GRIP.

i V,

a cold and possibly pneumonia put yourself in

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-''
lent business conducted for MootaATC Fees. 1
OUR Office IS Opposite U, s. patent Office'
and we can secure patent in less tune than those'
re.T.cts fcom Washingtos,
,
I Send model, drawing or photo., witii descr!p-<
tlon. We advise, if patentable ots not, free of]
ch^ge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ,
A PAMPHLIIT, ‘‘ How to Obtain Patents,** with'
cost of same in tlje U. S. and foreign countries]
sent free. Address,
,

A TRUR srRCiriO IK ALL

INFLAMMATION

Stfrethroixt, Huadnvhe (6 mlnutca), Toothnolin (t mliu te\, C'olrt Bort'H.Fcloiw.Ado.etc.

Delays Are Dangerous,
,

'Amun

SOME HUNTINQ STORIES.
01(1 Sores, w omuls, itiicutii.tisnriTmmi^^I,

I.

•. m., daily for Bangor, week day>
?3.80
ar Harbor; for Bnokaport, Ellaworth. Old Town,

Tanooboro. Arooatook oonnty, Washington oonnty
St. John, Bt. Stephen and Halifax. Do.** not rnii
beyond Bangor on Snudayt except to Ellswortli
& Wnsbingtou Co. K. K.
6.30 a. m., for Skowbegan, daily except HOndayH (mixed.)
7.10 a. ni., mixed for Hartland, Dextor, Dover
A Foxcroft, Moczekead I.ake, Bangor and local
stutioue.
B.50 a. m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
0 82 a. m., for Belfast, baiigor and Buckniiort.
1.30 p. m., for BaD;(or and way utatfonH.
patten, lloultou. Caribou. Presijuo Isle via li. &
A.; Mattawamkeag,
Vancoboro, St. Stopbeii
(Oaluls,) Uoultou, Woodstock, St. John and llalitax
*
3.08 p, m., for Bangor, Bnoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, Dally to Bangor.
4.16 p. m. for Bplfast, Dover, Foxorott,
Moraeliead Lake,Bangdr, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.t
4.1o;p. m., tor Fairfiold and Skowbegan,
U,87 a, m,, (Bnndays only) for Bangor,
GOING WEST.
6,06 a. m., for Bath Bookland, Portland,
and Boston, White Monntaiua, Montreal, and
ebioago,

8.36 a. m., tor Oakland and Bingham.
9.16 a. m., Oakland. Farmington. Phillips.
Itauge'y, Mechanic Fails, Uumtord Falls, Beiuis
Lewiston, Danville Jnuo. and Portland.
0.16 a. m.. Dally for Augusta, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston, with purl r car for Bos
ton couueot ng at Portland tor North Con
way, Faybana, Gorham. N. U., Durliii Falls,
lAU'astcr, Uroveton, North 8tratford, Island
Pond, Colebrook and Beecher's Falls.
3.30 p.m. for Oakland,
3.30 p. m.,l for Oakland, Ijewlston, MecUaulo
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.30 p.m., lor Portland and way stations via
Augusta,
8.16 p.m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bocklaud, Portland and Boston, with parlor cur for
Boston, connecting at Portland for Cornish,.
Brulgton, North Cen way and Bartlett.
4.16 p. m., lor Oakland and Somerset By,
9.30 p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
10.06 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via AugusU. with Pnlliuau sleeping oar
daily for Boston, Including Sundays.
1,36 a.m., daily except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
0.60 u.m. Bnndays only, for Portland and Boa
ton.
,
Dailyexcursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oaklasd, 40 oentsi Skowlierau.gl.OO round trip.
GKO, F. EVAN^ Vioe Pres, JtOeu'l Manager,
F, B. bOOTHBY Qen. Passenger it Ticket Agent

“A dose in time saves’lives. ”
Dr.
Wood's Norwnv Pine Svrup; nature’s
remedy for conglis, colds, imlmonary
discuses of every i-orl.

FOOTBALL IN THE PORTLAND
SCHOOLS.
At a meeting of the Portland school
committee Monday there was made
tt reipiest for the transfer of two hors
named Locke and Chapman from the
Dcering High school to the Pori land
High school. No nttemiit was made
to conceal the ri-ason for the desired
transfer as it was jJainlj* stated that
the boys desired to make the change
in order to ho eligible to play ujKni
the Portland High school eleven.
This imitter created (piite u little dis
cussion hut the general sentiment of
the hoard seemed to he in favor of
granting tho reipiost, altliough it was
stated that if the transfer was made
it would b<' for tlie entire year and
not merely during tlie football season.
Dr. Foster did not favor the trans
fer at all. Ho thought that it savored
somewhat of professionalism in footoall ami ho considered tliat if this requjest was granted there might ho nu
merous otliors in tho futuro. Mr.
Might was not cspecully favorable to
tlic plan although ho suitl he tlioroughlvL^helieved in school athlotios
ami was^villing to do anything lie
could to promote football or any
other siiDi't. It was finally voted to
refer tho nuittor with jKiwer to tho
Buiwrvisors of both high schools ahd
tho principals of the schools.

CoiiimiAMioiicra’ r%otice.
KKNNEBEC. 8S.
Ort 4>erI0,1901.
We, the urdej’wigneil, h' vlnu lu'en tfuly apI«<1 by the Ht»'orablo
of t*n>baio/
within Aiui for aabl C unty. < ohiniipiiiuuers tore*
otuve Huit • * c (le upon the olalinii of the creilitorv
of 1) vld C. Simt 8 >11 iHie u* lAiisow lo Bsld
County, lb ceH8< il. whose ^stnte bus Ixien repre«ei>teo Inpolv*” t, h-reby v v« i ub li* t ce agr* ©•
Mb y to ti e omIft of the ba’iI tlmlgu of Probate^
that six iiioiitbs fM'tn ntot nt or >eiit.-*.3. U)0i«
liHYebpen HlUttreil to salil rrecitris to pre>‘eiitand pn ve ibeii ulslnis, nidtbstwo will attend
to the ilul’ HtiFlgtifd IIS at. tbo < filce of Charles F.
(fob son, WaUTvilie, Maine, on incemN^r 2, lUO),
Hint Varcb 15,11H)2 a* ten of the o’clock la the
forenoon of each of saM dnyH.
Hn.l.I.\KI>T PUNNING,.

Oct30 3wk8

LKbTKU A. SIMPSON,
Ci'iiimiss ono’ff.

KKN^'KIP^'K' COUNTY.—lii Prijb«te Court, at
\uuU8tH, in THC't u.i, Kictubei 2t, ifiOl.
A I KUiAiN 1 NS'HUMKNX, purporting to be

tbo iRNt- will hihI
ot Cyrun N. i coker
into of Unity I’laiiUtiori. in 8Mi«l coiintyi ileoeas*
cil. huTii It Iw'CK pn-Buiitctl for probate;

OUt)M<KI> TliHt uciico tbvreof be given three
week! unc’eMivelv, prl-r to tbo hccnt <| Monday
of Novciiiber i cxt.tn the W’NicrTlilc MaiI,b news*
pfl|>er priMe<! In WHi* r?lll*',iUKl II perBoiisInter*
crit'd tuny Httoiid nl a Court of Piobnto then to
he h Iii««n At Auguhta, nnd i>bow ctinse, tf nny,
why the h* id inrtminent idionid
not be
proved, Hpprovi’d anil niioue.l H8th<3 Inst will
himI ti'^tnini iit id bti vnUl ileeeciivit.
O T. STFVKNR, dudge.
AtTKsr: W. A . NK\VL05IB, UtglFier.

3w28
K KNNKliKC (OUN'I'Y —III Pn bate f'ourt. At
jSuguriH, oinhe BeooMl Mombiy of ttctobT, liK)l.
t KK'l’ IN INsTUU.MkN'l, pu p rtin>^ to bo
tbo Innt will Hii 1 ti-ntHiueut uf SHnih J. Scribner
lute oi V },te vHle. in HHld ' oiintj^dcoeHhfd. bariiitf Iveeii p eretPed fur piohnle;
OKhi:»»i;u: riiitt notice tlieroof b' glvtiii throe
u eek8 8in’Ci'Fi.We!y. pri r to the »”ec! d Moiulny of
Novell l»ur next. In the WHioiviiie Mail, h n**ws»*
pnpiT prmli'd In
vMe. lluit nil peD<on8 luP rtPle- nmy HiK'i'd Ht A Court ot PrcbHte then
to I e bull!' I' Al Al |2UHtA. Ai'd rbi'W CMUHe, if any,
wbytbe^nUl Un>truinei>t hiiould not be proved,
H| proved Al d Hllowid liH the b-pt will ami lerta>
luei.t of the Buid d(*4'eA#(Ai.
G. 'r. STKVKNS, .Judge.
AttehiiW. A NKWuiMti, Koglrtir.
3w2y

■

'
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__L..

KKNNKJIKC (JOUNTV—In Probate Court, at
Avrubia. on ibe B'^ci nd Mondny of Uclobir.

A curtain JNS'JRUMKNT. ptirporiiiig to be.
tb« Imt will end lertsment of ItebeooH M. l)i umiiundlRte of Sldnoy, iti Buld county, dcceneed^
bfiviiitf buoh prct’Oiituil for i robAte:
OuiiKUEO. Tlirt notice Iboreof be given tbree
weekB Bucci PBively prior to iho i^cond Monday of
November next, lu the Wntervino Vall. a iiewspHper printeil ill WhtetvIDo, that All perBOiiR inleres ed may attend at a Conrt of Frtibate then
to be holdeii at AiigUHta, and rhow OHiitie, If any,
wby ilio said il rtiuiih nl bIiouM not be proved,
Hppioved and allowed HR the laft will and tentaineui uf the said di ceaaed
O, r. STFVKNS. Judge.
Attkbt: W. a. NKM’coMn, Uogliter.

WHY SENATOR H0z\R DECLINED,
U. S. Senator George F. Hoar of
Mus.snehusctts was invited ^ to deliver
an eulogy on President McKinley at
Worcester. Ho declined in a letter of
which this is the lainoiiial imrlion:
I think tho eulogy on tho President
should bo delivered hy some person
who was in full accord with him uixui
tho iiriiicipal jiolitical measure of his.
administration. Tlie speaker would
ho expooted to narrate tho prinoiiiat
events of his public life, to sot forth
his service to the oountrv and to givw
his estimate of that servioe.
“Now, as you well know, no mair
ever loved and honored President Mc
Kinley more than I. Our friendship
and alfootionate relations were never
broken or disturbed. I never ques
tioned his absolute sinoerity, his de
votion to the iinhlio welfare, his love
of liberty and liis desire to do his
duty as God gave him to so»* it. I
was fully in accord with him in the
great tiseul measurse with which he
was identified. But, as yon know, 1
dilfered with him and with his administmtion, and mv opinion on timt
sub.ieot has been strengthened and not
weakened in the lapse of time, in re
gard to his ]>olioy in dealing with tho
Philip))ine Islands.
“Now, 1 think il would grate
harshly on I lie puhlie mind lo have
his eulogist, while the imhlie sorrow
for his loss is still fresh, imrrato one
of the great Iransaetioiis ef his life,
ami stille a( the same time lh'>t ho
disaiiliroved ot its wisdom or iwlioy.
I could nol, in justice to myself, fail
to do that. 1 should not, if I were.to
do itliat, 1 am afraid, seem to the
men who.igrced with him, to do jus
tice to him or to them.
“As we read the lives of great patriots, or heroes, or statesmen, or the
founders, or heiietleiaries of great
states, 1 can hardly think of one who
does not seem to us to have erred in
jndgiiienl or in action u|)on some
great matter-in wbioli righteonsne.s.s'
or liberty was involved.
George
Wasliington held slaves and signed
(lie first Fugitive Slave law; but man
kind in general can distinguish llie
true gold ebaraeter from the dro.ss
and a mistake of the inielleet from
eorinjition of tlie lieurl. "
I'hghty Years Old—I'atarrli Fifty
Years. Dr. Agnew’s Oatarrlial Pow
der I'lires him. ^Vant any stronger
evidence of the jiower of tliis won
derful remedy over ibis universal
diseusi*? Want the trutli ot tlie ease
confirmed.Write
George Lewis,
Sliamokin, Pa. He says:—“1 look
upon my euro as a miraole. ” It re
lieves in ten minutes.—15.
Sold by Alden (t Deelian and P. II.
Plaisted.
'' Gbolly—“1 shot il fine deer while
in Maine. I’ll tell just how it hupjieiied.’’ Ethel-“Ob, I can guess.
You didn’t know tbo gun was load
ed. ”—Judge.
-V CARD.
We, tbo undersigned, do liereby
agroej to refund the monev on a Mcent liottb* of Greene’s Warranted
Syi'uii of Tar if il fails to euro your
cough or cold. We al.so guanintee a
25-eeut bottle to prove sjiiisfaetory or
mouey refunded.
(too. W’. Dorr,
I’billip If. Plaisted
Alden it Deoban,
S. S. Liglitbody
J. 1*. Fortier, G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
The caneellatiiin of tbo #215,lKK>
mortgage on Mr. Crokor’s Domoenitie
club house again raises that aiqxjsite
old conundrum as to wheuoo^iio^ got
it.—Btiugur News.

7—AV fcy, after learning positively that
the Spanish squadron was not there and
accepting this report ns conclusive, the
commodore amt official letters and teles
grams saying not tliat he would leave
at once, but on the following day.
Hanna Starts on Presentation of the 8—Why the commo<1ore failed to re
port to niiy high authority that he nct
(
Government's Case.
ually did leave Clenfuegos on the eve
of the 24th if as appears, he did so fall
to report; and generally,
Why, Irresiicctlve of signals, orders
SCHLEY REVISES HIS EVIDENCE. or9—
aids from Sny source, the command
ing officer of the flying squadron did
lidt, while at Cienfuegos, of his own
hiotlon and with resources under his
‘Testimony of Newspaper Men command, do something to gain informalion of the Spanish fleet.
Not Allowed.
In taking up the third specification
of the precept, concerning tlie cruise
from Cienfuegos to Santiago. Ho ad
Washington, Nov. 5.~The Schley mitted that the Kngle had delayed the
Icourt of inquiry reached the argument progre.ss of tlie squadron, but said this
was .not due to tlie weather, but to the
*tage at the beginning of the afternoon wn.ter In lier compartments. “As 'to
session yesterday. Tiie uiorn'ng sitting wlietlier llie fighting ships should have
|was devoted to listening to Admiral been lield back for the Eagle I do not
(Schley and Captain Sigsbee while tliey cxprc’s.i an opinion before tills court,”
sa'd Mr. Ilaunn, and tlicn with this
jjnade corrections in their testimony sentence lie lanclcd the squadron 25
l^vhich had been given previousiy, and nilies south of Santiago, May 26, and
the introduction by .Tudge Lemly of then took up tlie retrograde movement.
He said tliat in malting this movement
numerous documents iK'oring upon dif
Coniiuodore Schley had not only taken
ferent phases of the inquiry.
; Admiral Sclilej’ did not make any away from Santiago tlie lighting ships
material additions to his previous state- of the flying squadron, but also the
^nents, but devoted himseif large’y to si'out vessels located there by the govthe clearing up of ambiguous points in ernmemt to watch the mouth of the har
his evidence. An effort was made to in bor. “During this time,” he said, “the
troduce i^vo uc\\' witiio.sscs, Aviio were gates of the harbor were left entirely
expected to give t.s'imony on Sth ey’.s unguarded, and it was not our fault
'behalf, as to wiiat information Sigsbee that Cervera’s fleet did not get away
jeommuniented to' Scldey when he ar without being destroyed.”
Mr. Hauua bad not completed his
rived off Santiago iu May, 1808. Onecf
Ithese witnesses was Fr.-trik B. Richards argument when the court adjourned for
.jMd the fitlu-r Gfcorge I.,yncU, both of the day.
New York and both newspaper corresTHE GENUINE ARTICLE,
|POndeuts wlio were on duty in Cuba and
In Cuban waters during the war with Dense Fog Caused a Suspension of Busi
■jSpain. Mr. l.yitcli was on the press boat
ness in English Cities.
Somers N. Smith, and Mr. Richards on
London,
Nov. 5.—A fog such as Great
the Rremler. 'i’hey were to have testi
fied concerning the meeting of these Britain had not experienced for years
ves.sels with the St. Paul, of wlilcli enveloped London and half of the
Sigsbee was in command. Tlie court, United Kingdom yesterday, blockading
however, decided not to licar them.
and
Tlic opening speech of the argument in shipping, deranging railwcys
tlirowing
liusint's,s
into
confusion.
the oa.so was made on lichalf of the gov
So (leii.se was it that a walk into the
ernment liy E. P. liana, .‘i.«.s:stantti)tlie
Judge advocate. IlelK-gan liisprc.seatu- .streets wits iin advent tire. The fog de
tlou of the case a few minutes after llie scended upon the metropolis and the
court convened ;it 2 o'cii ek, and u hen snburlis so tltickly tliat between 4 a.t'cV
the court adjourned, two hours later, 5 o'c lock in the afternoon tlie iirlncipal
he had not covered more than lialf of avenues of Iraftie iTsemld-d the steam
room of a 'I'tirki.'-li bath.
the ground involved in the controver.sy.
Hiiiiclrods of thousands of I.ondon’s
Mr. Hanna r(,'ferred to tlicfact that in
snrimrlian rcsicleuts vainly cnde.avorecl
May, 1808, tiiceo.-ist of llie I'nited States
to fvroiic llicir way to llte railroad sta
was menaced h.v llie Si)anisl) fleet. Tlie
tions. Tlie few w’iio succeeded found
seaboard cities were expo.sed lo at the trains all stalled.
tack. Militai'y oi)orations wer(> pending
Arotiiicl Trafalgar square and the
for the relief of Havana, but tliey could
house's of piirliaiucnt scones unparalnot lie carried out wliile (lie- wliorelolod for years were witnessed. Hun
aboufs of tlie Spaiiisli fleet was un dreds of omniliusc's. ettbs, carts- and
known. Mr. Hanna told of the arrival
of the flying squadron at Key AVosi and wagons fornic'd an inextricalilc and im
movable mass. The mounted ) olicc, in
read a nnnilierof preliiniiiary orders to
trying to clc'ar acyay tlie jam, got lost
Commodore .Sciiloy. Speaking of tlie tlieiiisclvos. Matt;,' vc'hlclc's wore in col
run of the flying squadron from Keylision. Tlie drivoi-s. not knowing where
West lo Cienfnegos, lie assorted that
they were', stood at the lic'.'cd.s of their
the trip was not made as expeditiously
horses patiently awaiting tlie lifting of
as po.ssible.
tlie premature darkness.
In faking up the question of the
T.anterns were at a preminm. News
blockade at Clenfuegos Mr. Hanna sa d boys transforiiicd their jiapers into tem
that Admiral Scliley had festifled tliat porary torclies. Iligliwaynieii pursued
the vessels iu the daytime tried a ruse tlffiir voetitloii. Oasuaitiesi were frrto induce tlie eiiciiiy to come out. He queiit ami even liarch'ned Londoiie.s
called attention to the fact lliat this was freely expressed a dread of the con
not coinniuiiicated to tlie captains of
tinuation of siicli fogs which yesterday
any of the vessels. He tlien read from reached a climax.
\
the official doeiiineiits to sliow tliat coal
ing was a practicability and tliat it was
EXPERTS TESTING SERUAL
continuously going on at the time rejiorts regarding its iiupracllcabillly
Rt. Louis, Nov. !>.—'I'he coroner’s Im
were made.
quiry into the infection of .anti-toxin;He tlicn proceeded to follow the opera seriitii Willi tetanus gi>ruis, which, it is
tions of the flying squadron and quoted alleged, caused tlic ch-tith of 10 clillilri ja
a number of Admiral Scliley's dis and tlie serious condition of others, was
patches. He said that tlic lime of leav concluded y(>sterday. The.verdict will
ing Cienfnegos was under order No. 8, be postponc'd until tlie three experts who
telling him that if lie was satisfied tliat are making liac-teriologieal tests of the
the Simnlsli fleet was not at Cienfuegos serum liave iiiade their report. .
to proceed with all destiateli but cau
■BLAST FURNACES CRIPPLED.
tiously to Santiago. “How it was ]iossllile,” stiid llie speaker, “in view of this
Pittsburg, Nov. .5.—Kiglilecm lilast
order to reiiort to tlic secretary of tlie
navy, iw Admital Sebley did, tliat lie furnaces liiwe or are about to close
would not move until tlie next day, is down for want of coke. The car and
inexplicable.'’ He then slated tliat motive power sliorlage on tlie railroads
while Admiral S<-Jiley liad n'ported tli.it is rc'sponsilile for tills c'ondition. No
he would not leave until tlie 2."illi lie did relief is in sight and it is probalile other
furiutees will have to close, witli the re
nctually start on the eve of liie24th.
Mi-. Hanna also quoted the ordi'r di sult Hint independent steel mills will bti
recting Coiiiiiiodorc Schley lo Ic tve materially afl'ected.
Cienfnegos liefore diiyliglii of .Miiy 23,
FELL FROM CHURCH ROOF.
and said tliat as tliis order laid directed
that. If possible, ilig siiuadroii slioiil I
Ciiolsea, .Mass., Xov. 5.—Edward
leave liefori' dayliglil of tliat day. it
Bbould be coustriictcd as a message of Morse, a painter, fell from a church roof
urgency. "Clearly.” he said. “Comim- to tile street iiavement yesterday and
d*re Sebley was under urgent ii's ru.- his body was friglitfully mangled.
♦lojis to leave for Santiago: lie did not Mor.se avas on tlie First Baptist ehurcli
roof at flic ridge pole and tlio snow
do so, lint lie did not leave until tlie
guards failed to hold him. He was 50
evening of the next day.”
years old.
Respecting tlie order that the flying
squadron on leaving Cienriiegos slionlil
mask its movemeiits, Mr. llaniia said
DOING GOOD BUSINESS.
that tills order was not ctifried out.
In concluding llie subject of tlio first
Milfiniry, Mass., Nov. 5.—Tlie Mayo
and second .speclfleations, -Mr. llaiinn Woolen eoinpany has I'niicht lb-'
presented tlic following points covering Wheeler Cotton mill and is littiiig It up
the.se .speciflc.atioi'S. wliieli. lie s-iid, lie for niij^Jcing woolen goods. .More tliaii
had made in tli(> form of iiKitilries:
.'?25,000 will lie expended and llie new
1—Wily tlie flying squadf' it wtis dila plant will give eiiqiloyiiient to lj)0
tory in iirrivlngal Cienfnegos.
Iiands. 'i'lie otlier iiiill of ttie company
2—AViiy llie squadron was lield Ih re here, wlilcli is one of 15 owiic'd and run
after llie rcceiiit of S:iiiii»soii'» o'd. r by file firm, is running niglit and day
written ninl dated off Havaim Mtiy 21. wltli 125 liaiuls at work.
saying "Be at Santiago May 2-1,'’
POTA'i'OES STILL HIGHER.
3—Wily iiotliing m its done lo ooinnninlcate with llie Cnlmiis iiflc'r tliereeo pi
Hoiillon, Me., Nov. 5.—Two weeks
of llt(“ .McCjillii memoriiiidnin S:!.". Al.ay
23; and iiarliculiirly wliy tlie tlivei' liglr ago jiofatoes were liringliig from Ifl.'io
signals tliat liad ailnicled gi iieral at to 81.45 a tiain-l, according lo quality
tentlon on lioard the fleet wef not iii- til’d lll•.•ln(i. Today fli(> price is up to
vi'sllgated al'ua- Coininoilori' Seliley .$1.75 to .$1.85 a liarrel. Tills increase of
learnod IlitU (licre won' CnliaiLs In the from 40 to 50 cents a barrel in so sliort
peigliliorliood wliere sncli signals were a time iiiclieates a iiiueh livelier d-’iiiand
for the’ tiiliefs than was anticipated a
disjilayed.
4—M’liy order .No. d directing that nionlii ago.
steps ho talieii to prevent the (iieitiy
A STABBING AFFRAY.
ffom contiimlng work on ci'rtahi new
fortifleations was not olieyed.
Piymoutli, Mass., Nov. 5.—John
B—IS’li.v theortlerdli'i'cling tlie mask Aloran, n laborer, is under arrest on tlie
ing of tlie movements of tlie fleet on cliarge of assaulting Cliarles McLaugh
leaving Cieiifnegos wa.s not olieyed.
lin. Mcl.aughliii was.stailibed in the
6- 'l'lie iialnro and causes of the eitr- tliigh, the wcitiud being an exci etllugly
xent said to liavc aeconiited for the painful one. Boili mien are said to liave
ateaming of tlieslilps off sliorciit niglit, been iindc'r tlie Influence of liquor at
while oil bloe'Uade at Cienfnegos.
the time of the assault.

ARGUMENT IS BEGUN

POSITION OF FRANCE
In DenJing With Turkey Upheld by
Chamber of Deputies.
JOINT ACTION BY THE POWERS

One of the Probable Events of
the Near Future.
Paris, Nov. 5.—In the eiiamber of
deputies yesterday M. Sembat (Radi
cal Socialist) luterpellated the govern
ment on the Frauco-Turkisli d spute,
crlticlKing the action taken as being for
a material end and contending that
France ought to have intervened at the
time of the Armenian massacre.
The foreign minister, M. Delcasse, re
plied that France’s patience was ex
hausted by the porte’s breaking Its own
promises. France, in the present dif
ficulty, pursued ho fresh advantage.
But everybody would agree that this
effort on the part of France ought to at
least serve t» put an end to the annoy
ances and unjust treatment of which
French works in the Orient, sohcx'astlc
and hospitable establishments, and
commercial and industrial enterprises,
had been the object.
The foreign minister’s statement was
greeted with applause.
M. Semhat was not satisfied witli M.
Delcasse’s statement and moved tliat
the chamber, convinced that France
would fail iu her duty if she did not pro
tect the Armenians in an effectual
manner, resolves tliat the government
facilitate tliis protest by an agi-eement
betwec’n the powere.
Premier Waldeck-Roiisseau then rose
and said tliat M. Dc’lcasse’s declarat'on
sliowc’d tliat tlio government’s task was
heavy and complex. As the government
desired to secure resiiect for the interc^sts of its fellow citizens, so It intc’nded to defend tlie patrimony of moral
Interests devolving upon France. It
needed the confidence of the chamber in
oriler to accomplish its task.
AI. Scmlial's motion was rejected by
31)4 to 7.5 votes.
AI. Casteiic’t rlien moved that tlie
chamber, confident the government
would enforce rc’sviect for the interests
and honor of France, pass to the order
of tlie day.
Tlie motion was adopted by 305 to 77
votes and Ihc lionse adjourned.
Al'liatever tlie result of the ' French
naval demoitsi ration against Turkey
llie chief signiliennee of the incident is
the example it \\'ill set to other powers
which have claims against Turkey. It
is assorted, no doubt, on the autliority
of the Froncli foreign office, that France
had hitherto refrained from employing
demonstrative ineasurcs against tiie
porte to secure a seittlement of the
Frc'uch claims simjily be?:a use tiie whole
fabric of Ottoman administiat'on Is so
rottc’ii tliat a heavy blow might pulvertee it.
Joint action on the part of thopowers
cannot he mneh longer delayed. The
misgovernment of Alacedonia, the ex
cesses committed in Armenia and the
dissatiisfacfion existing in Crete have
rcaclic’d sucli a ixilnt as to constitute a
standing menace to the jicace of Europe.
-Yctiug on the initiative of Bussia and
France, the powers are even now dis
cussing the Iiasis of an undci standing
for making repn-sentations to the porte
and for evc’Utfiil action to compel the
sultan not only to carry out the clauses
of the treaty of Berlin relating both to
Macedonia ond Armenia, hut to give
guarantee’s for tlie execution of these
and further reforms.
SMYRNA CUSTOMS SEIZED?
London, Nov. 5.—The Paris corres
pondent of tlie Daily Alail says that ho
understands that dispatcjtes liave been
received at the French capital announc
ing tliat .4dmlral Oaillard’s division of
tlie Frencli Moclitcrrancaii squadron has
arrived at Smyrna and seizc’d the cus
toms.
DESERTED THE OAP'rAIN.
Glouccser, Alas.s., Nov. 5.—Srhoon r
Dakotaii, from Rockland for Boston,
ancliorcd inside Dog Bar liroakwater
yesterday w-itti lic’r flag union down.
A tug went out lo give as.sistaiiee and
asc-ertainc’d tliat tlie crew of tlie
schooner on Sunday night look tlic only
lioat and rowc'd ashore, li’nving tlie cap
tain to navigate ilie craft alone, and
with no inc’ans of reaching shore.
KING EDWARD’S N EW TITLE.
London, Nov. .5.—King Edward, at a
meeting of the privy council .vest- relay,
signed the proclamation giving liiiii liis
new title, ns follows; “Eclward Ihc
Sc'vcnth, liy tlie (Irttcc of (iod of lie
United Kingdom of Great I’.rl'alii tin;!
Ireland and of llie Hritisli Domini ns
lioyond tlie Sea.~lviiig, Dei’i’iiiler of tliFaith, Einiierorof India.”
UNUSUAL DEMAND FOR BRICK.
Ilnrlford. Nov. 5.—'I'lie brick mnnufacliiring plaiit.s of llie Comic’c-lleiit dis
trict are liaviiig great difficulty In inec'ting the di’iiiamis whlcli are imicU’niion
llieiii. Tlie price of lirlck lias l oeeiitly
iidvaneod from $5 to .$7 ]ier thou.sjincl,
and the indications nrethnt a fiirtlier in
crease will soon be made.
THE COLOR LINE.
Indianapolis, Nov. 5;-'rhe strik'ng
coremakers at tlic Nalionnl Mallcalilc
Casting company's plant in Huughvlllc have not returiied to work. The
officers of the company say that they
are firm iu their determinaiion not to
dlacharge the ciolorcd eutpluyiie.

HO.M1CH4E JUSTIFIED.
OhU.,go, Nov. 5.—Dan M. Hogan,
known widely ns a bookmaker and
sporting man. was shot and killed by
Ills son, Dan .M. Hogan, .Tr., In tlie fam
ily’s country lionie at 'Wilmington, 111.
The Immediate cause assigned for the
shooting was abuse and brutalTy of
the Iicnd of the household, in striking
Ids wife, it I.S nlteged. until shot down by
h's son. A coroner’s jury returned a
verdict
of “justifiable liomUtlde.”
Hogan was 50 years o'd and left prop
erty vauled at upwards of $00,(K)0.
CONEY ISLAND AUTO RACE.

EIiECTION CONTESTS

DRAGS* ON.

'J

British Told to Be Prepared to
“Even Greater SacrlflcMS.”
Lohdon, Nov, 6r—What Is regarded M
Are Being Carried on In Many States an Important announcement preparing
the people of Great JBritaln for ne'W
Today.
taxes and frcsb loans was made last
night
by Chancellor of the Bxch^uei HlcAt-Beach, In a speech at
After alluding to the “enor
DEMOCRATS CONCEDE BAY STATE Bristol.
mous increased ordinary expenditures”
of the government, and reviewing the
Ivar taxes, and saying that the everIncrPaslng demand of the national ex
By Plurality of From Thirty to chequer
gives reasons for careful
thought and even anxiety for the future^
Forty Thousand.
he proceeded; “The cost of the war In
South Africa is enormous. It still drags
on. It may be, when next year comes,
Boston, Nov. 5.—Following Is a list of that I may have to ask the people of this
country to bear even greater burdens
elections taking place today: and to make even greater sacrifices.’#
A Republican plurality of from 30,000
DANGER INDEED.
/
to 40,000 is the concession of the-Demo

New York, Nov. 5.—The preliminary
arrangements for tlie automobile race
meet to be held Ndv. 14 on the Coney
Island boulevard are practically com
plete and indications point to a large
enirj- list. Among the entries already
made are: W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Henry
Fournier. Ixuris Charley, Albert Cham
pion, Thomas B. DeWitt, Kenneth A.
Skinner. Foxliall P. Keene, C. J. Field cratic lenders In Massachusetts. Beand C. H. Tangeman.
puibllcan leaders say that their plurality
ERRED FOR DYING CHILD.
will be 65.000.
Connecticut will.elect delegates to the
New York, Nov. 5.—Antliony J. Frank, convention to revise the constitution of
who receaill.y threw red pepper In the the state, ffi accordance with the result
eyes of a jeweler and then tried to steal of tlie popular vote cast at the election
a tray of diamonds, was sentenced to on the question held on Oct. 7.
five years in Sing Sing prison yes
Iowa ^vill elect a full ticket of state
terday. It was shown that Frank, officers and legislature, to which falls
who had the support of a large family, the duty of electing a, United States sen
was without work or money and that ator for the term which began March 4
the crime wos planned In desperation last. For the state officers there ore five
to secure money for medicine for a dy regularly nominated tickets in the field;
ing child.
Democratic, Republican, Prohibition,
Populist and Socialist
HAS A BJiOKPN BACK.
Kentucky will elect Its legislature,
Boston, Nov. 5.—Daniel Keefe was which will choose a United States sen
taken to tl>6 city Jiospital with a ator to succeed William J. Deboe, Re
broken back last night, and his suffer publican, his term ending March 4,1908.
ings are terrible, but the surgeons think The present legislature of Kentucky Is
an operation may relieve him. Keefe Democratic in both houses—by 12 in the
says he is the victim of an assault from senate and 20 in,the house of repres-ena woman whose nttme he does not know. tatives; 32 on joint ballot.
Maryland wl)l elect controller and
He eayp he was finally thrown down a
clerk of the state court of appenis, and
flight of stairs.
the members of the state legislature,
NEW WAGE SCALE BEGINS.
which will elect a United States srnator as successor to George L. Welling
Fall River, Nov. 5.—The new wage ton. who was elected as a Ropubl'c-an,
scale went into effect in the Iron Works and whose term will end March 4,190.3.
milLs yosteiday, weavers on regular The Maryland senate consists of 27
printing cloths receiving 21.8 cents per members and the house of delegat-’s of
cut. This is the highest wage paid for 91. Of the seiialors 13 hold over—10
this xvork in over a quarter of a cen Democrats and 3 Republicans. Tlius
tury. The Bourne mills will pay 5 the Deiiiocrnts will need to elcxd. but
percent less and the other mills 10 per four membc’rs to control that body.
cent less. Tliere was no trouble of any For the two state officers there are six
kind reported at any of tlie mills .and tickets in the field.
none of a serious character is expected.
Mississippi will elect state treosufer
and secretary of state for four years,
THE PLUAI ISLAND MYSTERY.
the term c’ndiug .Tannary, 1904. 'i'lils
Bo.ston, Nov. 5.—'Two brotliers of John will he a special election by order of the
J. Aberl'.’, ilie man wlicse body was governor.
Nebraska will elect supreme court
found at J’luin Island, iiavingbc’coine of
the opinion tliat tlie dead man wtis the Judge and two regents of the state uni
victim of foul play, called on Chief of versity.
New .Terse.v will elect governor and
Police Wade^ yesterday and exiire.'^s; d
tills belief. 'I'lie fact tliat no trace of legislatufc. For govenior four nomi
the dead niau’s money lias In eii found nations have lipcn regularly ni.ad-’, ns
seems primarily to deteriniue the be follows; Democratic. James M. Peylief of tlie murder tlieory. Slate de mour; Repuliliean, Franklin Murphy;
Prohibition, .Tool W. Brotyn; Social
tectives are at work ou the case.
Democratic, Cliarles H. A’ail. The last
NEGLECT OF DUTY CHARGED.
named is a clergyman.
New York will elect the members of
New A'ork, Nov. 5.—Ail the pre the assembly and fill two vacancies in
liminaries for the trial of Captain Dia the senate. A congressnian Is to lie
mond ill Albany tomorrow, on the chosen in the 24tb district to fill tlie
charge of neglect of duty, liave been vacancy caused by the dc’atli of A bort
arranged. Captain Diamond was in D. Shaw. Nine judge.s of tlic siiove no
dicted for neglect of duty in that he liad court are also to be clio.seii- four in tlie
failed to close the alleged disorderly 1st district, one oacli in tlio 3(1, 4tli and
house of I-eua Sclimitt. Blssert, the 7th districts, and two in the (itli dis
ward man, was convicted of receiving a trict.
bribe from the Schmitt woman.
Ohio will elect state officers ai d leg
islature. 'rite legislaUire to iiiei’t in
GERAIAN STUDENTS OFFENDED, .Tanuary next, will clioo.so a United
States senator as sneeessor of .loscph
Berlin, Nov. .5.—I’lie students of the B. Foraker, Ro]uibreau, wliose term
University of Griefswald liave sent to will end March 4, 1903.
the other universities
resoliiticns
Pennsylvania will elect state treasurer
adopted by them in denunciation of ti.e and judge of the supreme court, and
alleged offensive references to the con vote upon three proposed amendments
duct of the German troops in 1870 made to the state constitution. For the two
by Mr. Chainberluiu, the British co state offices the Democrats .and tlic new
lonial secretary. 'They ask the co-opera union (anti-machine Republican) party
tion of the other universities in their r«- have finsGcl.
buke.
Rhode Island will elect state offleera
NO DOC'TOR AT HAND.
and legislature. For state officers there
are three tickets in the field.
SL Johns, Nov. 5.—Steamer Bruce
Virginia will elect state officers and
bui-st a steumpipp In Cabot strait and legislature.
three men were seriously scalded. 'I'lie
THE FIGHT IN GOTHAM.
steamc’r wtis delayed 12 liours in reach
ing lic'r port in cHinsc’ciuence of the acci
New York, Nov. 5.—At midnight last
dent. Till’ injured men had no mtdlcal night both side's of tlie municipal conaid until the vessel arrived in port.
lest were claiming the vic tory. 'The
fusion leaders were more in. evidence
SANTOS-DUMONT GE'l'S PRIZE.
at their headqunrtc'rs than were tlie
Paris, Nov. 5.—The committee of the Democrats at tlieirs, tlie latter, after
Aero club yesterday proclaimed Snntos- tlie disti-ibntion of campaign funds in
Dumout the winner of the prize of llie afternoon, liaving luiiTlc’d to their
100.000 frtmes offered by M. Deutsch for several election precincts to give tlicir
a dirigible balloon. 'I'lie vote was pre last orders to llicir followers. Wagers
were laid at 10 to 7 on Low and the rest
ceded by a warm discussion.
of the city tiekc’t.
$3,500 FOR A BOOK.
SHOE FIRM F.-VILS.
London, Nov. 5.—At an auction sale of
Clnreniont, N. H., Nov. 0.—3’he C. H.
a llbniry liore yc’stcrday an original copy
Wnshliurn
company, manufacturers of
of Blake's “Soiigts of Innocence.” .•ind
“Songs of Expeiieiico,” was s .ld f r boots ami sliocs. lias iiiiide an asslgn.$3,500. I is understood hat it was pur mc'iit to Frank 1'. Maynard for the bciU’fit of credlfors. 'J'ho failure Is atchased for an Amcrictin.
trllnjtcd to tlie cliarp competition in
shoe manufacturiug, requiring shoes
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
to be sold at a very small advance on the
Tlie coiiiicilT'of Now York nnlveislty cost of production. 'There is at pre.seut
in annual session ch'ctc’d Miss IIcl n a large amotint of unliiiislicd work at
Miller Gould president of the womans’ flie factory wliich will be fiiiislied.
advi.sory coiiiniillee.
CHINAMEN BY FREIGII'T.
Belgluiii and ti e .Netlii'rltincls are to
liave tt’lc’iilionie coiiiniunlcailiiii wiili
Concord. N. IL, Nov. 5.—'Three CliinaLuiidciii and oliier large cities of Eiignion were liaiiU’d out of a sc’aled frelglit
laiiil.
An eleetric car on its way from car ye.storday by Deputy liiiltc cl States
Gardner to Hiiidwlnvilli’, M.ass., ^truck M.arslial Ilonicr, wlto Imd 'been notilie'l
aiid killc'd Micliiiel Carr; 11. a i a n er, by tlio railroad men. It is tlimight tlie
Cliiiiamen eaiiie tbroiigli from across
aged 50.
tlie
border, tliereliy iniiksgiessing the
Fire of unknown orcgln destroyed the
largo stock barn connected with llie exclusion act. 'Truimiieu overheaid
their chattering.
Blackberry River farm. Norfolk, Conn.,
eulalliug u loss of about $12,000.
CIGARMAKERS FOR 'TAMPA.
'The Harvunl Law scliool lias a regis
Havana,
Nov. 5.—'I'lio local union of
tration tills year of 627, wliicli is 10less
eignrma
leers
attemptc’d to prevent 40
than last year.
AVllUam C. Smith, aged 78, who years Havana workmen from sailing for
ago represeiitsd Ills district iu the leg 'Tampa yesterday to take tlie place of
islature, died siidclcnly while at work iu strikers tliere. 'Tlie police arrested 30
of the denionstralors and escorted the
the woods at South Royalrtton, 'Vt.
workmen to the steamer Florida, wbicli
left for Key West during the afternoon.

London, Nov. 5.—John Morley, M. P.,
speaking yesterday at Forfar, Scotland,
asserted that the ordinary annual ex
penditures of the British government
had increased 128,000,000 duringthe last
10 years, or, Including the su.spensl'n
of the siniilng fund, £32,000.000. He
d^lared tluH there was a real danger
ahead of the cUuutry.
WOMAN’S TERRIBLE DEED.
St. Paul, Nov. 5.-Mrs. William
Mfyer piled newspapers into the bath
tub at her borne yester^y, saturated
them with kerosene and lighted them.
Then bending over the burn’ng papers
she remained in tliat position until the
entire upper portion of her body was
horribly burned. 'The smoke attracted
attention and she was found lying on
the floor unconscious. Later she rej gained couisciousness and said she tried
to kill herself because she was a burden
to her family. It Is believed she cannot
recover.
A SUSPENSION OP DUTY.
Washington Nov. .5.—A cable message
from Governor Taft says tliat on ac
count of the recent operation he has
undergone he will be incapacitated for
duty for about three weeks. The oper
ation was successful and his convales
cence is progressing satisfactorily.
REPORT NOT CONFIRMED.
Washington, .Nov. 5.- • tt Ting Fang
has yet no notice from liis government of
Its reported purpose to recall liiin to
China. He was at the state department
yesterday, but found file officials there
without any coulinuatiou of the report.
TO BE PRINCE OF WALES.
Loudon, Nov. 5.—It is announced that
the Duke of Cornwall and Y6rk will
shortly receive the title of Prince of
Wales.
HERRINGS MAY REMAIN.
Berlin, Nov. 5.—'The police order ex
pelling from Prussia .Joseph Herrings,
the American newspaper corrcispondent,
on the ground of an alleged evasion of
military service 19 years ago, has been
cancelled.
CORBIN'S FINE PRESEN'T.
■WajcHington, Nov. 3.—Adjutant Gen
eral Corbin received a very beautiful
gold lined silver punch bowl and silver
stand for glasses yesterday from the
officers of his old regiment, the 24th In
fantry, iu which he served over 20 years
ago. This regiment is now in the PhT
ipplnes.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Wednesda.v, Nov. 6.
Sun rises-6:23; sets—4:32.
Moon ri.ses—1:53 a. ni.
High water—7:30 a. m.; 8 p. m.
The low temperature area has ex
tended into tlie western upper lake re
gion, the Appalachians and the East
Gulf states. 'There will be rain prob
ably in the greater portion of eastern
New England. On the coast winds will
be fresh and mostly west to north.
BOERS GOT THE GUNS.
Pretoria, Nov. 5.—It is known that the
Boers got .away with the two guns cap
tured from Colonel Benson’s colnnm in
the recent ('ngngcmeut near Brakenlaagte. eastcwi 'J'ransvaal.
Bathlns In Salt Lake.

“Salt lake is a remarkable sheet of
water In many ways, and bathing in It
possesses features which are unique,”
says a Utah man. “It is very invigor
ating and refreshing, to be sure, but It
takes some time to become accustomed
to the extraordinary buoyancy of the
water. It is quite impossible to sink
or to drown in the lake, but many peo
ple have been killed by the water.
When there is a breeze and spray is
dashed upon balliers, the water is so
densely impregnated with salt that the
liquid portion evaporates very quickly
and leaves a deposit of salt on the skin.
“On several occasions people iiave
drifted out. 'hvliile bathing or been
wrecked tiud tlii^own overboard and aft
erward found (lead on top of the water,
choked to death by the aecumulatiou of
salt in their moiillis and nostrils.”
Child Baptiain In Ij^arly Days.

Tlir following from the early court
recorns of York county. Me., we give
verbatim et lit('ratim; “At a general
court held at Saco Sept. 17, 1640, it is
ordered Iiy the court tliat the Worslilpful 'Tliomus Georges and Edward God
frey, councillors for this province, shall
order all the inhabitants from Pisca
taquis to Kenebache, which shall have
any children nubaptized as soon ac
any minister is settled iu any of their
plantations, they bring their said chil
dren to baptism, and If any shall refuse
to submit to the said order that the
party so refusing shall be summoned
to answer their contempt at the next
general court to be bolden in this prov
ince.’’^Lewiston Journal.

